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I. ORGANIZATION OF THE TRAINING COURSE 

1 • Background 

The United Nations training course on human rights :rn the 
administration of criminal justice was held, with the co-operation of 
the United Nations Latin Americcm Institute for the Prevention of Crime 
and the Treatment of Offenders{ at the headquarters of the Central 

\\American Institute for Public Administration rCA/PAl {ll at San Jose, 
,<Costa Rica, from 24 November to 12, December 1925. 

The training course, which was organized in co-operation with 
the Government of Costa Rica, is one of the activities in the progrClmme 
of advisory services in the field of human rights duthorized by the 
General Assembly in 1955, in its resolution 926 (XI. ' ' 
. Under this programme of advisory serviCes, the Secretary-Ge-

neral, at the request of Governments of Member States, provides the 
services of expert consultants, organizes seminars and grantsfeHow
ships for study and for odvanced study. The training courses are one 
forr), of the latter activity.., " " , 

By resolution 17 (XXIIll of 1967" the Commission On Hum~an 
Rights requested that consideratIon should be given to thepossibiHty 
of including, from ,,1969 onwards, atrait:}ing course in the ctnnuof 
programme of advisory services in the field of human rights. Th~fitst 
such humon rights training course was held In Japan from 14Augusf 
to 13 September 1972 on the Cjuestion of humcm rights in the d,drni'" 
nistrotion of criminal iustiCe~,The course Was held aUheUnited Notions 
Asia' and Fat East Institute for the Prevention of Crime and Treaftnent 
of'Offenders, situoted at Fuchu, Tokyo, Jopah, and was attended by. , 
19 fellows from. English-speaking Aftican countries mernbersofjh~ 
Economic Commi.~sion Jor Afrlcaand from countries in the Asjaond 
For East' region members j of thetconomic Commission for A~ia and 
the Fdr East. " '" ''''I, 7 - ',0 " " 

. . . ·r~ ~ , .'. ~ 

The second training course on human rights in theadrninis· 
tration, of criminai.justice was held ',from ,18 June to 7 July 1973 at 
the Centre for Social and Criminological Reseafchin Caitof~gypfl 

(1) CAIPArndde the "UnttedNatipns Room" a.va.iIQble for the:'j\ctlJres, taik.s:a.nd dist~ssion$ ~~, 
, relatit'lg to the training course ani;! provfded spa.Ce fol' typing. and" document :rflprodoction 

.. servlce~, " , " , , , 

~I ' 

':0' 



with the participation of 21 fellows from African countries members 
of th~ Economic Commission for Africa and from Arab-speaking coun

, tries outside Africa, ' 

Under the'1975 (1greement between the United Nations and 
the Government of Costa Rica, the United Nations Latin American 
Institute for the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders; 
which hasitsheadquClrters' at San Jose, undertook to carry out train
ing and research work in the countries of the western hemisphere. 

As UNAFElot Fuchur Japanr had done in 1972 and the Centre 
,for Sodal,ahd Criminological Research in Cairo, Egypt, had done in 
1973/ the' Latin American Institute offered its co-operation and services 
in organizing and holding a training course on human rights in the 
administration of criminal justice., 

Liketheprevious two training courses~ the San Jose course was 
designed to familiarize experienced senior' officials responsible for 
various aspects of the administration of criminal justice with the rel
evaht legislation and administrative procedures in Costa Rica and 
other countries, In so far qs they affected human ri'ghts, and to provide 
an, opportunity for an ,exchange of ideas on law and practice in regard 
to the protection of human rights in criminal proceedings in those 
countries. 

'" 
, , ' In the C$sessments made of this course, emphas3s was placed 
on the potential value of such training courses os a means of helping 

, high-rankingpublicofficiqls to identify ways of ensuring the effective 
exercise of human rights during the various phases pi the justice admi
nistration system/and the view was expressed that it might be useful 
and effective to organize similar courses in other regions of the world 
with the participation of persons representing different legal systems 
in order to exchange experiences regarding the practices and prinCiples 
prevdiling in the various specific meas reViewed during the training 
course. ' 

, The States members of the Economic Commission for Latin 
America were invited to propose candidates who occupied or might 
come tei occupy ,posts as judges, representatives of the Ministerio Pu .. 
blko, police officers, jurists or practising'barristers in .their ',countries 
and who cOl1sequently, on returning to theipespective countries,would 
be in a position toinf/uence human rights policies, programmes J;md 
practic~s1n the field,cc6vered by the course. '" " .' 
. ".,. ,.:.t < ". ' 

'., .' The applications received in response to tR'{s invitation outnumJ ' 
bared the 19 places ovailable, a total of 22 Governments having sl,Jb
rni,tted can'didacies. (2) The ,availability of. places made it necessary to ' 

" I!!) loltially, !;andidacies,'~~r~ submitted by the Governments, of .the .followlng c~unlries: ArgehtiiJa, 
Barbad(ls,Beli2:e, Bolivia, Bra2:il,. Colomb!~~, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, EISalvador, France, 
GUatemala,Haiti" Honduras," Jamaica,. Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, SUrinam, United 
States. of Ameri~a dnd Uiu(juay. ACllndidacy was submitted filter by the Government of Mexico., 
9·' "~':;;:'~3 
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'. restrictthe total number of fellowships granted to the 19 originally 
offered.- (3) [4) The Government of Costa Rica spon.$orod three fellows/ 
who, together with the 19 financed by the Unitt;id Nations, maOea 
total of22 fel/owsparticipating in the training course. The course was 
also attended by three observers f'or the Government of Costa Rica. 

2. Participation in the course 

( The final choice of United Nations fellows· was made on .the 
bdSi~ of criteria of distribution among the cOlJntriesof the region In.an . 
effort to ensure that the various systems existing in' it wer~ adequately 
represented dnd in the likelihood that those selected wovld,.beoble 
to use the knowledge acquired at the course on returning to their 
respective countries. The names, posts and functions of fellows and 
observers who participated in the course are set outin appendix I. 

The broad variety of posts occupied and functions performed 
by the fellows in their respective countries enabled them to make an 
important contribution to various aspects of "the COllrse'J which was 
enhanced bya wealth of information deriving from their know/edge 
and practical experience of many \7!spects of public administration and 
was complemented by the knowledge and experience of the Gosto 
Rican fellows. The fellows included Professors of Law, high ministerial 

'. officials (Ministry .. of Justice), iudges and magistrates) high~rankir\g 
State Counsels, ministerialad\fisers, police and prIson security cfficials/ 
members of speci,pl committees on legal reform and eX[:>ertsln i~odal 
rehabilitation. (5(1 . . 

Asaresult of steps taken bYJhe United Nations LatinAmerican 
Institute for the Prevention of <Srime and fhe Treatment of Offenders, 
the Government of Costd Ricd inade'avaiiabLefdr"the course the United 
Nations Room of the Centrql American In£titute for Public Adminis- ' 
tration, and the services of ~Mr. Jorge Arturo Montero Castro l Director 
of the United Nations Latin Americdn lnstitute,Jorthe Prevention of 

) .' Crime and Treotmentof"Offenders, dndFather Alberto Izaguifre,Prin
Gipal Adviser of the Instituteiln addition,it supplied typists and docu
ment reproducfionstaff for the CO\Jfse., c, 

The Institute arranged for officials from the. ~rirnjnal polfGE':!i 
'the judiciary r the Ministerio P6blicoond the sOc:iar rehabilitation service 
to explain, and ansWer ,questions concerning their respective dutieS in 
the administration of 'criminal iustice Tn Costa Rica. '. 

t3l The fellows originally selected Were from tlia following,'counlr~s:' Argel'ltlna,Barbd90s,~'Bellze'; .' 
Bolivia, Brazil, colombia, Dominican .Repub,Ii~, Ecuador, 1:1. Salvador, Fran,f;l; Guatemala,: Hon, 
doras, Jamako, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Svrinam; United Still.esQI Al'nericaanc;/ UrVgvCiY. _ 

(4J The f~lIow from Surih~m; who was among the 19 personsoriginaUy~eh;ded,did not. offend : 
the course. His plac~ as a fellow was loken. l:iythe cane!rcla/e of Mexico, Who partjc;tpat~dln 
the course from the 6utset,' .' ',":" ,- . 

(til See appendix I below. 
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. In addition,aliumber of public officiqls und eminent pro
fessionql persona/lties from Costa Rica participated .in the two round· 
table discussions which formed part of the activities of the course, As 
can be seen from the progrdmmeof the course (appendix IIf, the sub~ 
jeds -of those discussions were. "Community Participotioli in Crime 

. '. Prevention and . Treatment of Offenders" {second weekI and "The De
fence of the Accused" (thirdweekl. 

The United Nations sent two officials from the Division of 
HumdhRights arid arronged _ for two' experts to place their knowledge 
and experience at the disposal of the participants in the course: Pro-

::., fes'sor Monuel Lopez-Reyy Arrojo,VisitingFellowaUhe Institute of Cri· 
minology, Cqmbridge, England, since 1965, former Chief of the Section 
of Social Defence (Prevention of Crime and Treatment of Offenders), 
Office of Sociql Affairs, and former social defence adviser for Latin 
America, Asia and the Near and Far East, who prOVided his services 
by virtue of a special appointment to the Division of Human Rights; 
and Dr. V .. N. Pillai,former Director of the United Nations Asia and 
Far East Institute for the Prevention of Crime and Treatment of Offen., 
dersand, former Prison Commissionf,X of Sri Lanka. 

,<,~) '~'. ' \ ... ',- I 

PrOfessorL6pez-Rey y Arrojo gave lectures and answered ques
tions on subjects mainly concerning the protection of, human rights in 
the. investigation of crime' and in indictment. Dr. pHlai gave lectures 
and answered questions on subjects mainly related to the protection 
of human rights in the institutional and non~institutional treatment of 
offenders. . 

Both experts also answered questions and made statements 
concerning further subjects raised by the participcmfs. 

Mr, Augusto Willemsen-Dfaz of the Division of Human Rights 
made asta"tement on United Nations activities and represented the 
Division at the course. He was also responsible for the day-to~day. 
organization of the course and he co-ordinated the support services 
proviqed by the Government of Costa Rica and by the.lnstitute.Mr. Jose 
Luis Arroyave, also from the Divisior(pf Human Rights, assisted with 
some aspects of administrative arran'gementsduring the course. 

" Mr. Gom~'a1o A. Serrano, Resident Repr.€lSentative of the United 
Nations Development Programme, and the staff of the UNDP Office 
at Scm Jose efficientlvprovided "the necessaryadminls"tratlve support 
servIces. ' 

, In additi~n fo co-operating actively in the holding and admi j ' 

nistrafion of the training course, the Director and the Principal Adviser 
of the United Nations Latin American Institute for the Prevention of 
Crime and the ,Treatment. of Offender-so participated formqlly', inJrtne 
activlties of the,l course; Mr. Jorge Ar~uro Montero Castro, Dire\ttdr of 
the InsHtute and'formerMinisterof Justice of Costa Rica,.gave"a talk 
on "Costa Rica's Penitentiary Reform in relation to HUn:ian RightsH

• 
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Father Alberto Izaguirre,' PrincipalAdvi~er of the Institute and former (, 
National Director for Socia! Rehabilitation in Costa Rica, participated 
actively in the round.table discussion on "Community. Participation in 
Crime. Prevention and Treatment of Offenders". Both proyided infor~ 
mation requested by the fellows on various relevant aspects of .the 
treatment of inmates of social·rehabilitati.on-institutions in. Casto Rica •. 

Eminent personalities ih Costa Rica Ill) contributed to the train
ing course, giving talks and answering questions on important matters 
rela1'ed to the subject of the course and( in some cases, parNcipating '. 
in the round-table discussipns organized as part of the)' activities of 
the course. 

The fellows took it in turns to act as Ch9irman and Rapporteur 
fOI' the activities which took pklce in the United Nations Room of the 
Central American Institut~ for Public Administration (Iectures,talks-and 
debatesl. A number of felfows participated formally in the round.table 
discussions and the fellow from Uruguay acted as moderator of.;.jjl~, 
second-round-table discussions. The fellow from Argentina ga~ 
slide show, with relevantcommentories, all the Mendoza Penitentiary,' 
of which he had been Director. . 

Mr. Jose Leon Sanchez, Observe'rJ Adviser on prison affairs to 
the Ministry of Justice, made ct statement on "Human Rights and some 
Implications of the Sentence" and 'answered questions put by the 
fellows. . 

3. General features of the' Course 

_ In preparing the programme for the San Jose course, efforts 
were made to adiust the programmes of the J~vo previous courses to. 
the conditions prevailing in Costa Rica and in the western hemisphere ~ ,. 
in general, taking into account the diven;ity of ,systems obtaining in the 
various countries of origin of the fellows. Adiustments were sub
sequenfly made to that programme to take account of the Wishes 
expresse,cl by the participants as- the course progressedisome changes 
were. made in the initial plans al)dsome activities not originally pro~ 
vided for were included. " ... " .. 

. : . 

. The three~week progrcUl1me, which is set 'out in appendix II; 
sought to intersperse the scheduled lectures and talks with other acti~ 
vities such asciiscussior'ls in small groups lfor instance; the roor'ld.:.tcible 
discussiohstvisits to .courts (arrangements were made to attend the 
pul:~Hc hearing of a crimil)a/' trial in a court of firstinstancel.and obser
vation vIsits to rehabilitation centres ond "openinstltl:Jtions. There were 
also other activities, such as the slide show, with relevantcommeh~ 
taries, 6n the Mendoza Penitentiary and the showing of a fllmon the 
Centra.1 Penitentiary of San Jose, already referred to. . . 

(a) Jnc~djng Mr: Jose: Leon' Sanchez, . men!loned in the ne~t but one paragraph b'El\ow, wilo dl~o 
participated in the course as an observe.r. . ". 
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In addition to the basic subjects covered by the lectures ~iven 
by United Nations experts, relevant matters were covered in the other 
formal course activities such as the round-table discussions and the 
talks ,given to partIcipants by distinguished Costa Rican personalities, 
including officials ()f the Judicial Technical Po/ice, officials of the Mi

,nisterio Publico and judges and magistrates. 
The content of the lectures and talks and the observations made 

during the visits to 1'he courts were intendecho cover important aspects 
of the. principles and techniques considered advisable for the protection 
of human rights in the investigation of crime and in indictment, as 
also those aspects that were not considered appropriate for the purpose. 

Efforts were made to ensure that, when matters 1~f3latlng to the 
in§titutional and-non-institutional treatment of pris~ners were being 
considered) each fellow should bear in mind the principles and prac- cc 

tices prevailing in his. own country so that he could compare them not 
only with the explanations given by the lecturers but also with direct 
personolobservafions during the visits included in the course. I~' 

• Efforts were also made to promote an exchange of basic infor-
,;,mation 'concerning the theoretical principles and practical activities 
which each fellow regarded as appropriate on the basis of his pro
fes,sionaJ experience and in 'the light of the information brought to his 
atfention during the course. 

The concluding meetings were devoted to an evaluation of the 
1975 course" with suggestions concerning \/\fays in which such courses 
could be made ,more effective, the advantages and drawbacks of 
organizing them on a regional basis, and suggestions for similar cour
ses in the future. 

Comments were arso mode on the way In which each fellow 
could, in his capacity ebsa pubiic official or a private individual, dis
seminate informatipn and help to ensure observance of the principles 
and practices mentioned during the course as being conducive to r&5-
pect of hUman rights. 

The San Jose course concluded with the presentation of atten
dance certificates by the Vice-Minister of Justice of Costa Rica and 
with some closing words by the Director of the United Nations Latin 
American Institute for the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of 
Offenders dnd by the representative of the Division of Human Rights 
of the United Nai"ions Secretariat. 

II. SUMMARY OF SUBJECTS DISCUSSED 

1 ,. ,"General aspects 

During the discllssions, consideration was first given to the 
apparellt contradiction between thefundarriental rights of the indivi
dual and those of society as q whole. It WdS ge('Jlerally agreed that, 
however important the human rights and fundamental freedoms of 
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the individual were for the proper administration of justice..! legal, 
systems had to place limitations on them and incorporate such limi~ 
tations in the hationctl legislation so as to ~iatisfy the requirements of 
public safety and order, It was felt, howe\i~er, that the diffiq;/ty lay 
in finding the proper balance between those, two factors. There we~@ 
circumstances - forinstahce, war or threc:tt of w'ar, internal disturbc:tnces, 
etc. - which might make it necessary to give priority to the protection' 
of society os a whole, At all other times, when. no such collective peril 
existed r there should be a, firm tendency to .emphasize the importance 
to be attached to the rights ond freedoms'of the individual. ' 

, ' 

, In this conexion, it was stressed that, nei;~her in the form vl,<:lti on 
of legal standards governing states ofexceptiotli Unternal disturbance; 
emergency, siege, wc:tr, etc.), nor in their practii::al application should 
sl,Jch states be conceived as a denial of human rrghts and fundamental 
freedoms, even on a temporary basis, It was considered that, although 
the effectiveness of¢ertain human rights might be temporarily redli'ced 
or restricted as a r~jsult of such states ofexception~ it would beinad
missible to suppre/ss them entirely., It was further sta~ed that in, no 
such case should ~~nyone be deprived of the right of habeascorp\)s/I~ 
nor should the c:<?mpetent auth9rities be authorized to deny such 
requests, which to no ci~c~mstdnce~.whatsoever must they fliect. on 
the pretext that/he requlslteformalrtles had not been comph~~ with. 

, , ~ 
The view was taken that the structure of the system for the 

administration of criminal iustice was of paramount importance. 
Emphasis was placed on the need for lic:tison between the vdrious '. 
components of the system applying criminal policy through the admi
nistration of criminal justice. The police, the State Counsel,' the courts 
and the rehabilitation services should not work in vJbtertight comport-, 
ments but should actively ended~our to achieve efficient co-ordination 
and complementarity in thei'r efforts. E,qch depdrtment within the 
system had a direct interest in the efficiency and effectiveness of th~· 
work of the others. It was emphasized that the rights "of the individwal 
and of society could only be reolized with maximwrY1 ,efficiency and 
equitability within such an integrc:tted organization. 

It wassfoted that, in a number of the countries' in the area ' 
covered by the course, there were substantial segments of the poPtJ~ , 
lation, formed of indigenous ethnic minorities; who were not covered 
by the systernfor the administration of criminal justice. Inmanycases~, 
such groups were, fo( reosonsof language, culture and geogtaphjcal"! 
situation, outside, the effective fwnctloning' of the system concerned., 
and this raised problems which often teSulted in the vIolation of the. 
human "rights and fundamental freedoms ,pf thQsegtou,ps~ . 

, , 

r*) Known in <;hlfe oS "llmnero", ST01l[arly, olle of the form$ of/temparo" in Mlixi.co is es~entlarry 
1he same as habeas corpus·, "I' . " " , » . 
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It Was generolly agreed thotit wqs because of ,the lack of 
adequate resources thotthe developing countries were unoble to 
achieve greater improvements in the services for the prevention of 
crime ondthetreatment of offenders. It was pointed out, however, 
that in some--:::'couhtriesof the region it was not merely that the nec
essaryresourcesdic;l not exist but often that much of the money ovai-

,Iable 'Nas used for other purposes - for instance, to cover substantial 
(' ' military expenditure. 

In this cOhnexion,ct number of partidponts expressed the, view 
that military Governments had a greater tendency than non-military 
Governments to violate the human rights and fundamental freedoms 
of inhabitants in general and of prisoners in particufar. Some partici
pants. did not dgree with these assertions, stating that there were 
"d\iWan" Governments which committed as many abuses as "military'~ 
Governments, or even more. In particular, they pointed out that, both 
in penal institutions and in police forces, sorne members of the miljtary 
had performed'valuabJe work in promoting respect for the human 
rights of prisoners. It was generally agreed thatthe crux of the matter' 
was not that there were or were not military men among the staff of 
the police and of penal institutions but that that staff, whether military 
or not) should have the necessary moral standing"and technical .trqin~ 
ing to discharge their difficult duties; Emphasis waS placed on technical 
training, cdfeful selection of staff and freedom of staff from political 
influences cmd pressures as factors which were essenti.dl to ensure 
adequate services and respect for the human rights and fundamental 
freedoms of persons coming into contact with the services of the admi-
nistration of criminal justice. . 

2. Protection of human rights in the stage of investigation 
and prosecution. 

It wqs pointed out that the Standard, Minimum Rules for the 
Treatment of Prisoners had a dual purpos~~to safeguard the human 
rights and fundamental freedoms of detdli1ees or prisoners and to 
promote the treatment of prisoner.sin the light of the principlesofa 
p(,Q~r.essiverehab[litation policy. " 
" .', . !twas considered highly advisable to arrange for a public ser

viceof·free legal assistance which would begin from the momentthat 
criminal proceedings were instituted by the)police .and would- continue 
dudng the help given to the offender after hi~ reledse from prison. This 
system of public legal qid should be regarded as parallel to the State 
COlJnsel' system. 

," . It, Was generally agreed that knowledge of the offender's .{J 
criminal, record WC1S useful· for the purposes of crimi nologica .I investi-: 
gatioh and tile clasSification of prisoners. However; the practice of 
issLilng certification of the evidence included in that record for other 

, purRP~es sholJld be discontinued as being generafly prejudicial to the 
pers~,pconcerned. ' ( , 

, ~ . _"J' • 
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It was agreed that compensatory fwnds should ,be established 
for use in cases in which the public authorities deliberately violated the 
rights and fundamental freedoms of individuqls white they were the ' j , 

subiect of criminal proceedings. It was further stated fhat such funds ' 
should also be directed towards compensating the victims of crime so 
as to lessen the impact of the crime on their future lives. c,' '", 

In development of ideas mentioned earlier,emphasis was 
placed on the need, to provide, the police with appropriate dnc;! com
prehensive training. The principles and concepts appearing'1nthepro-' 
visions of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the l'nter-' 
national Covenant on Civil and political Rights should occupy a pro
minent place in the curricula of policeacademies and in all vocational 
training programmes for the police. It was pointed out, in this COll
nexion, that, to be effective, the safeguarding and protection of human 
rights through the law should 'be supplemented by guarantees, of the 
integrity and sense of responsibility of those entrusted with the:,applk 
cation of criminal justice system. To this end, all such persons,inad~ 
dition to being reqUired to possess professional competencel , shqulcl. 
b~ subjected to careful moral and psychological screening and should 
be given psycho-technical tests relating to integrity ,andsociO'-polifiC;pl' 
responsibility before they were appointed. ' 

Accordingly, it Was considered undesirable and' evendange
rous, given the circumstances prevailing in many countries in the area, 
to· form voluntary police forces composed of persons lacking thedPpro~ (if. 

priate "technical training and selected without strict afpplicatioh of 
suital?le criteria regarding their charqcter and mpral fibre. Emphasis' 
~as, placed on the, need for .techhico-professional and responsible 
bodies to deal both with the prevention of ,crime and with the treat
rl1ent of offenders serving a sentence pf impdsonment 

, For the purpose of enSUring tha)' the p6lic~ ~ould be as fre~ 
as possible frompoiitkal pressures and influences, it WaS considered 
preferable that the pofiteJorce should be.under the sole authority of., 
the judiciary. It was pointed out that the judicia-ry was everywhere 
among the most lndependent bodies in thisrespetft although it was 
alsC menfioned that in mahycountrieq the Minisferio Publico, in con-
trast, was not in .the same position. , . 

_ Consideration was' given to somesupplel11ehfary point~ relat~ 
ing to the protection of human rights both during the investigationof 
tl1ecrimeandin the pre-jqdgement and ludgement sfoges~' " l::i 

The attention of participd'nts was drClwn toll1e fa.ctthett efforts 
were af' present being made at i'he internationaflevel.f'()'d'raVll:up,an 
in:ternotional code of police ethics on d bastsacceptableto,.,orLle,gal 
systems. In' this regard, reference was rhade totbe "droft International
Code ()f Police Ethics ",/ (7) which had been used asd basis ,fordis~ 
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cussions, on this subrect"t1t the recent Flfth United Nations. ,Congress 
on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, held at 
Ge.neva in Sept,<pmber 1975. (8) 

, , As an example of an eminently pradicaland humane method 
of _ polic~ questioning, mention was made of the text known as "The 

""Judges'Rules", which had·been used in England s1nce1908 and which 
w'ere revised in 1964; the text of these Rules was made available to 
thepartidpants, (Q)ltwas observed that these rbles constituted a serious 
effort to treat the accused fairly and impartially and to preserve his 
human dignitYI whHe .ot the same time ensuring thatthe police would 
not be hampered In gathering evidence in order to>establish the truth. 

During the discussion on these matters, emphasis was placed 
an the importance of having practical rules to assist the police in dis
covering the redl circumstances of the acts under investigation, while 
tit the same time '. providing the accused with every opportunity of 
demonstrating his innocence or the true circumstances of his involve
ment in those acts. The view was expressed that the concept of pre
sumption<,of innocence was an important principle acceptable to all 
systems in the region. It was essential that investigations should be 
conducted with full respect for the fundamental rights of the individual 
and on an impartial and non-discriminatory basis in orden to establish 
thejrue circumstances ofthe acts in question. 

, The prin~jple of equality of all persons before the law, together 
with the conceplof presumption of the innocence of the accused, made 
it necessary to examine closely i'he provisions and practices affecting 
detainees both before alld during theirfricil. Pqrtkl,llar consideration 
was given to two areas: release on bail and the treatment of an 
accused person detained pending trial. 

. With regard to conditions of detention during fhepre-trial 
period, emphasis was placed on the need to separate detainees from 
convicted persons; the right to the services -of a lawyer _ as soon as 
pO$sibfe .after· arrest; and the right of the detainee to communicqte 
with persons whom he needsto consult in order to prove hisinnocenc.e 

, qr'the true circumstances of the acts under investigation,to maintain 
links with his family dnd to retain the possibility of resuming his em-
ployment on release. . 6. . 

The view was expressed that release on bail tended to favour' 
the weil-to-dpi and alternatives to temporary detention were conside
red. A number ,of measures were considered to have merit, such as 
release on parole; fr~edom under the supervision and guidance of 
probation officers or citlzens of standing orot established reputation; 

-.', ' 

LS) , Report ~m Ihe FJflh Oniled Nallons Congress on the Preve/illon ~f Crime and the Treatment of 
. Offenders; (United Notions Publication/Sdles N9; E.76.IV.2). 

(0] See annex XI. 
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, housoe "arres\i and the system of reporting periO'dically to the, police. 
These alternatives were considered particularlyappropridteincases 
of non-reddivists whose offences Were not serious and did net entail 
security problems. 

, Ii It, was agreed that, in principieireleas,e on baH sheuld be, , 
granted only by the .trial judge and it was thel\efore net considered 
advisable that the police autherities or-the autr)~!jties of the centre' 
in which the persen under detention was being held should beempow
ered to' release that person witheut the express, authorizatien of the 
judge who had ordered the detentien., It was pelnted out, however, " 
that in certain circumstances even the pel ice ceuld'grant release' <m a 
provisienal basis and subiect to' the decisiO'npf the Judge when the 
detainee was brought before him (fer instance, in the case of persofisX" 

whO' w~re not knowntd' be habitual .offenders and Who were charged 
with minor offences and had been arrested at times when the courts 
were not functioning normally - e.g., weekends, or official helidaysl.' 
In such cases it should be enough fer the pelice autherities te inform 
the persen cencerned tbdt he must net leave the lecality and must 
dppearbefere the competent' judge at the start .of the .official heurs 
on the first subsequent working day. ' 

With regard to the cenditions for release en bail, it was felt 
,that the fact of having to deposit a certain sum. .of money or te pe~t 
sorne other pecuniary benclin ordertoobfain conditional .release, cons
titlJfed a type of discrimilwtion, based 6n economic status, in "favolJr 
of the more well-to-do offenders.· It was considered advisable for 
release \0 be grdnted rather en the basisofa personal guaronteeora 
pledge by the effender hill1selfer by a relative, friend or volunteer Qf 
standing and with a reputation in the community, which would drr;::lw 
upspedal lists for that purpose, (, . 

3.f'rotecHoJi of human rights during institutional and non-institu-" 
tionaltreatmentofthe offender. 

j> 
Ii 

, Therehabilitatidn of the offender was more firmly assured 
through his own porticipation ohd. co-operation in the rehabiHtotien 
process, An essential element in rehabilitationw(js an efficient syst~m 
for the classification qf prisoners; two such systems were considered. 

~ .. . 

. ; The first system was relatively simple: prisoners were classified 
on the basis of sex, age,knewn crirrtinpi. record ctndlength of sentence. 

... . 8.· _ .. ~ . 

Of the' various elements mentiQned as gUiding principles for 
dassificatien under this firstsysfernl' detolle'dconsiderdtion was given 
only to Somedspeqts relating to /~e .. age" of the alleged offender .. 

. PIons for the.preVention. of .crime,with partkular reference to . 
juvenile .. delinqUency, shol,Jld· behcsedeh' the relevant ·provisJOhsof" 
.theUniversa I DecldratiO'n of Human Rights, thelnterntitiO'l1ct! Covenants 
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on Civil and'Politic::ctl Rights and on Ecqnomic> Social and Cultural 
, Rights j the instrumenfs relating to the rights of the>child and to equality 
between men and women ahd other relevant United Nations instru-

'ments. . . ' 

The second system was based on the avaHability of qualified 
technico(:ipersonnal, including psychiatrists, psychologists, social work
ersahd vocational instructors, whQ together would prepare individual,;. 
izedrehabilitation programmes ahd'supervise their execution, it being 

'.' . always openfo them to introduce any changes which might prove 
necessary. . , 

. Some consideration was given to the fundamental rights,' of 
prisoners in rehabilitation institutions. Among those examined in the 
greatestdetCtn were the right of reasonable access to the court and 
to the legal' serVices for protection against illtreatment; the right, to 

, fair and even-handed disciplinary proceedings; the right for complaints 
to be received, heard and examined impartially; the right to be infor
rnedof. the rules and regulations,applicabIe in the penal institution; 

'the right to Q, reasonable degree of communication with the outsid~ 
world through leti'ers, documents and visits; and the right of aqcess . 

'~. ,'. to the information media. . 

" The probl~ms inconnexion with the sex fife of prisoners were 
.also ,considered, the opinion being expressed that such problems 
affected particularly men cmd women/whether or not convicted, who 
remain8g in institutions of detention or in prison for long periods. It 
waS regarded as an established fact that in closecl institutions throug
hout the world there' was a. certain incidence of homosexuality, les-

, bianisrn and 'othM sexual deviations, possibly of a "stopgap"nature. 

, Consideration was given to the problems of married male and 
female prisoners; on .the one hand, and of single, divorced or widowed 
male. and female prisoners, on the other. 

It was generally c:tgreed that married male prisoners should 
be allowed, conjugal or intimate visits which would give them the 
opporfLinity to have periodic sexual relations with their wives .. (10) It 
wasQlsoClgreed that married female prisoners in similar sItuations 
sh6'uld be allowed periodic sexual relqtions, but there was no agree~ 
ment on how this should bec:trranged. Whilesorne fellows proposed 
d?ysteni identical to that for male prisonners, with husbands .aHowed 
to makeconjugo] visits! (11) some expressed the view that it would be 
bettertb allow such prisoners, to leave the prison periodically for this. 
purpo.se,lt was stated thot, in a number of countries of the area in 

fiO) 'At the trdiningcourse, "wives" was understood to me<:irl those persons li,nked to prisoners by 
valid matrimpny or bya legallyestablisned de facto union. 

Il~l Mutallsmotandls, the concept of ':husiJands" corresponds to what was stated In the preVious 
footnote regarding the, word "wives".' ' , 
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which conjugal visits to mpJe prisoners had been, provided for, no 0 ' 

similarpfovisidn had been:ri':l'6dEHor' conjugal visits to female prisoners. 
it' Was pointed out that this' constituted discriminqtion bdsedon sex 
and should be remedied. 

In this conexion, it was rtoted that the Standard Minimun Rules 
for the Treatment of Prisoners, adopted in 1955 at the first United 
Nations Congress on th:e Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of. 
Offenders, did not includeony provisions on this I11dtter. Among the 
reasons advanced to explain this failure ,was the foctthcit n6i1eQf the, 
participating States had raised these problems; that in 1. 955tIJere 
had been a different attitude towards sexual matters in thew6'rld 
from that of today; and that attitudes ow this: point differed from 
country to country: even toddY there were States which categorically 
refused to cOl)sider measures of that type. 

.')0 < 

, As a general aspect of great importance, emphasiswas placed 
on the fact th'bt this subject should not be regarded from q purely. 
sexual point of view and that it was more appropridte torefertocrf'" 
"family" visif.it Was pointed out that what was needed, wgs for 
male or female prisoners to be able to continue to exerdsetheir func~ 
tionswithin the family and that when their wives: or husbands and, 
children came to visit them they shoulci be given tneopportunity to 
spend a day en famUle in an atmosphere as similar as possible to th(Jt 
of the homel during which there would of course be an opportunity 
for sexual relations between the spouses} as one of the aspects of 
the visit. ' , ' 

There were differences of opinion regarding "unmdrried','male 
and female prisoners. While the majority of the fellows wereindi.ned 
to think that such prisoners Were entitled to resolve their sexyalpro·· 
blems in a reasonable manner through the visit of tlfr~endsl' orev~n 
prostitutes or professidnols, others took the view that it was inappro
priate to encourage.in penal centres forms of behaviour which the Stote 
arid society reiectedolJtside such institutions. It Was emphasized that, 
in this crep too, ,it should be borne in mind that 'efforts to rehabilitate ' 
the offender were directed'towards preparlng,.him' to 'live within the 
society frarn which he had C9meand towhichne would return onJeav~ 
lng the penal centre, w.ithinanatmosphere of adaptotionto the tulesof 
cQnduct prevailing wIthin thats.ociety. It was therefore concluded that 
the behaviour permitt!ed within prison centres shouldcorrespondtofhe ' .' 
accepted standardsQf behaviour outside such institutions,infhe,society ,,' 
to which the prison~.r w~lJld return on \.eleqse;· , 

On a, relat,ed r:nattel'l it was regarded as an undue restriction 
violatl'tlg the hUl}lanrightsof tne, male or female .prisonertQ allow 
,a conjugal visit olily. on condition thq,tcontraceptive deykeswereus~d. 
In the case of' femd'ie prisonej"s;' this improper encroachmentoh tneit 
right to motherhood was'.supportec{ withargvmeritsbasedon effort~ 
to avoid th~ birth of!.11'prison ~hildren'" {children bom in penal centr:~sL 
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Agd:-;''lst this, it ~as argued that in many countries'thVdbirth had for 
long. taken placepnly outside prison, in suitable hospitals to which 
female prisoners )~vere sent for thi.s purpose before the birth. Since, 
furtherrnore, no rMerence was made in the birth registration to the 
fact that the mother had been a prisoner at the time, the alleged 
undesirable effects did hot Q.ccur. It was agreed that, in general, the 
mother should be allowed to take the child back to the penal centre 
and. keep if with her and bring it up for some time, later sending the 
child to Jive outside the penal institution with relatives or inappro-
priate institutions. ' ~ 

4~Evaluati6n and impact of the course. 
, . , . . . 

. The vast maiority of participants agreed. that, through the 
explanotions given by the experts and the representatives of the United 
Nations, the talks given by Costa Rican public officials, magistrates, 
professors and technicians, the opportunity for an exchange of views 
between parfieipants and the distribution of iniportant documents, the 
Course had pipvided, confirmed or clarified useful knowledge which 
cotrld beappl'ied in their respective oreas;,Qf activity. It was noted 
that the pa'rticipantsJ existing knowledge. of the subject had been 
signHicantlyJ!~hriched during the course, wb.I~b.c-bg~t founded off and 
pinpointed coticepts with regard to the necessari-respect for funda-
mentdl rights and freedoms during criminal proceedings. , 

It was also. stated that the course had provided all participants 
with a firm idea of the keen interest that the United Nations wqs taking 
in discovering and overcoming instances of violations of human rights 
in the world's prisons, as also of the broad scope of United Nations 
activities in the field of human rights. 

It was recognized that the attention' of participants had betpil 
drawri to some shortcomings in the practical application of some prin
ciples. The considei'ation of certain specific aspects had made parti
cipant~ more aware than before of various unsatiSfactory aspects of 
the practice obtaining in their respective countries, in which actual 
action did not correspond to the' standards formulated as attainable. 
ideals by the United Nations in the relevant instruments and In the rules 
of practical application deve~}ped on the basis of those instruments . 

. Although the precise way of 'putting into effect some of the. concepts 
that had' been emphasized was not .always dear or easy, . noefforf 
within the power of the participants in the course should be spared 
te ensure that actual practice in their countries was increasingly in 

, line with the principles proclaimed as desirable by the" international 
. community; it was noted that the desire of the participants to. achieve 
this end had been significantly strengthened. 

, It was the unanimous view of the,pa,rticipa.nts that such train-
ing courses should continue to be herd on a regional basis, although . 
some participants observed that the possibility of holding courses o.n 
a global basis, onCe, regional courses had been held in the various 
parts of the world, should be constantly borne in mind. 
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Emphasis Was placed on the advantage qf holding such cou'rses 
on a regioni:.llbosis, in view ofthe relative uniformity which frequently 
existed between the' legal systems of various countries within the 
different regions of the world~ making it easier to exchangeinforma
tion since they were essentially cQmparablesystems. The view. was ' 
exp:(essed that, within a 'particular r.egion r uniformity or standardiza
fion, if thought desirable, was often mOre readily attainable because 
of the more direct and c0'1finuous relationship existing between coun
tries situated in the same d\~ea of the world,sfill more between neigh
bouring countries, particula't'ly those with similar historical/cultural, 
economic and social features. 

I) .;, 

On the other hand, it WaS observed tb1at tbe .organization of 
courses on a regional basis might come to be regarded as undesirable. 
when there was excessive unif.ormity betwaen the systems and tra
ditions obtaining in the region. It was considered desirable that there 
should olways be rep resentafionof different Jegal systems refleqing 
various historical and cultural traditions, so that each participant could 
compare them with those of his ovvncountry and see what was being 
envisaged and done according to different historical and legal pat
terns. 

It was suggesteclthat a deliberdte.effort should always be 
made to find contrastingsysterr'1S so as to expose the participants to 
new or different ideas, knowledge, institutions and experience,giving 
the courses a broader base of support going beyond the frontiers of 
the region. It was stated, in particular, that the participation of fe1,1 ows 
from European countriesanci. from the newly independent African 
States might have been useful for the San .Jose course, .. ' 

For the same reasons, it was considered desirable and was 
suggested for all. cases, that an invitation to participate In courses of 
this type should be extended t;'persons outside the region concerned 
who represented systems" different from those mainly encountered in 
t-he region and, if possible/ systems which did not exist at all within 
the region, thereby ensuring a more fruitful exchongeof ideas, know I", 
edge and experience. 

When such a cvlturtd,linguisticcmdJegalaffinifydidnot exist 
in the region, thqse factors should be borne well in mind in selecting 
the fellows, not only in order to ensurs, thot the major historical <;md 
cultural traditions and most important differentlegolsystems. Which 
might exist in the region Were adequately represented, but also to 
reqvire of all participants d knowledge of the working languages of 
the course, at .least to a stondard 'which would eQoble tbem' notooly 
to followtheexpldnati9ns mdde. in any of thoselangudges butalso~ 
very important - to communiccite with the other participantsdncl with, 
the persons at the ¢ourse centre with.out needinginterpretati,qnservi¢es .. 
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,; . The. inclusion in the programme of a slide show (ill} and narrated 
film (1:!) and the opportunity· to attend the public hearing ofa real 
criminal case were welcomed, if being considered, that by these met- . 
hods itwas.possible to have a far more direct view of how the instj .. 

. tutions and rules worked. It was suggested that the course could have 
been stillmore effective if more intensiveuse"had been made of audio
visual and direct perception metho~s, and it was recommended that 
this should be done in future courses of this kind. It was suggested 
that, to ensure that futlJre training courses were as·effective as possible, 
it might be advisable 'that, in addition to the extremely valuable. ge-

,neral and comprehensive explanations of experts and the United 
Nations representative at San Jose, a more thorough study shol)ld be 
mpde 0t certain basic legal matters, both substantive and procedural, 
t~at q c6fnparative review of particular institutions and practices should 
qe undertaken with emphasis on theJ advantages and drawbacks of 
eiCtch system, and that appropriate consideration should be given. to 
the possibility of combining the best elements of all of them. Additional 
measuressuggestea were the holding of more broad-ranging discus~ 
sions on the basis of the fellows' provisional condusionsand the 
adoption of conclusions of the C/Durse. . 

By way of formal conclusions, it was proposed that there 
should be a constant exchange of information between the Division 
of Human RJghts and the fellows, between Jhe United Nations Latin 
American Institute ·for the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of 
Offenders and the fellows, and among 'the fellows themselves. It was 
further proposed that a world conference of former prisoners who had 
acquired a professiOn following their term in a .penal institution should 
be convened. 

It was felt that the course had been a success and that its 
impact would result in tangible measures in the countries of the region. 

. All participants considered that the fact that the 'course had 
been held in Costa Rica had been beneficial for that country, since it 
had undoubtedly ·given a fresh impetus to all officials and professio~ .,' 
no Is active in process of change to continue and possibly intensify their 
efforts in that regard. It was considered that the course had also pro
videdthem with the opportunity to reassess the measures adopted or 
planned in the light of the comments made by the experts' and the 
representative of the United Nations and by the participants, given 
the obvious interest in that country in the protection of human rights 
in the administration of jusHce in accordance with the recet;lt reforms 
in its criminal, trial andprision systems. The "view was expressed that 
the ql)estions put to the Costa Rican authorities who had given talks 
ahd participated in the round-table discussions scheduled as part of the 
course would shed light on matters still awaiting settlement or com-

(12) See Il}lpendix 11. Thursday, 4 December, at 2.30. p.m. 

(1il) See qppendix II, Tuesday, 9 December, qt 5.30 p.m. 
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mending little attention, dnd that the ~ggestions made by the experts 
and the United Nations representative regarding the internatiqnal. 
principles and texts and the pr.~actices recommended by the United 
Nations to ensure their successful implementation would result in are ... 
examination and better assessment of a number of' questions •.. 

The fellows expressed favorable opinions regarding their ex
periences during the three weeks of the cotJrse, with Pdrticularrefe~ 
renee to developments and practices in Costa Rica in the area covered 
by the course. Forinsfance, they had been struck by the interest good 
will and co-ordination in the efforts made to bring about a fundarnen~. 
ta~'lnd total reform in the administration of criminal justice in Costa 
Rica; As was to be expected, however, there Were stili serious obstdcles . 
to overcome. 

In. this connexion, emphasis was placed on the fact,Jhaf Costa 
Rica was a country prepared to experiment. with what for it were 
novel concepts in order to enhance respect for and. safeguards of 
human rights in this area, This general desirei'o protect the rights of 
prisoners had prompted the entire series of crimina It t.rial qed. prison 
reforms undertaken and already, in many respects, carried ou,,:,lo Costa 
Rica. The reform was well directed and' would gradually be improved 
throu9b" constructive criticism. The authors of reformih Costa Ricd 
appe(~red to' be ready to criticize their own action,dnd thiS self-cri~ 
tidsm was considered highly salutory in a process of genuine reform; 
As indicated above, there were still' SOr\1e unsatisfactory aspects/ SU.crl . 
as the fact that prisoners were,still being kept in cells for more than 
three weeks~ the. lack of work for' many prisoners; the fdctfhat over'
,crowding persisted in some penar institutions; and the incidence .of 
sexual deviatiqn and drug addiction lnsuchinsfitutionst pdrti<::ularly 
i.n the Central Penitentiary. Therewas, however, a genuine aWareness 
of the fundamental problems and a determination to overcome them, 
More'ha'd been done in this area in Costa Rka than intounfries with. 
far greater resources. . " 

"It was also generally agreed that the course would probably, 
bring direct benefit to the countries of origin of the fellows, since the. 
latter said that they had' been stimulated afresh to tdcklesubjectsin 
the fj~ld from a broader. point of view which was more closelYin.line 
with the ideals proposed by the United Nations. .' .. '. ',' 

. .." .' -

The fellows stated that, as Individuals and in theirprofessiondt 
. ""capacity as lawyers or social rehqbilitation workers; thlPY were deter

rninedto pass on the .information and ,experrencegaihed:,dI,J.ring'the 
course by giving lect~res or talks to groups of interested persons; writ.,· 
ing drticlesand notes on imporfant aspects;dnden$uringc0J;1tinued . 
coverage on important subiectsby the press, radio ondteleVision. The. 
fellows who were ,members of the teaching professic:m said, thati in 
givIng lessons and explana'tions .. "'in schools, universities,. . poriee . dCct.~ 
demiesor colleges for the training of prison staH, they would include 
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. the necessary references to the nature and characteristics of tHe pro~ 
blems relating to the respect and protection of the human rights ·of 
indict.ed, accused or sentenced persons and t.oways of overcoming 
such:prob[ems in accordance with inf~mationally recommended prin-
ciplesanc;l practices. ' 

" As public officials, the part.icipants reiterated their determina-
tion always to proceed, in their official capacity and in the exercise 
of the office they held, with the strictest regard for the rules and prac-

. (ltices of respect for and protection of the human rights a~\d funda
mental freedoms of those involved in the admlpistration of criminal 
justice. They also said that they would do what was reasonably and 
legally possible to influence the competent authorities in their official 
acts, informing their colleagues and other appropriate officials of the 
measures proposed for working within the limits of what was tech
nically advisable to ensure .the best possible protection of the funda· 
m~htal rights of suspects and accused and sentenced persons. 

They said, in particular,. that their efforts would be directed 
towards improving rules, situations and practices in which,through 
bad faith, neglect, imprudence or abuse or excess of power, the funda
mental right~ and freedoms of those subject to the administration of 
criminal iustic~.were violated and towards endeavouring by all lawful 
means to secuie legal reform resulting in the adoption of appropriate 
principles and rules and eliminating defects and shortcomings in exist
ing legislation. 

'It was felt that the San Jose course was of undoubted interest 
for the entire region of the Americas in view of the growing relation
ship between the countries of the area and the mutual influences 
developing in the Western hemisphere. The personal acquaintance
ships 'forgec::l between the participant~ were extremely valuable, as 
were the direct relationships established between them and the pro
tagonists of the recent reforms in Costa Rica and the personal expe
rience of what was being done in that country. It was extremely useful 

, to compare the different national systems and the influence which they 
exerted on. one another in order to identify points of convergence and 
divergence between them. It yvas considered that the exchange of 
ideas, information and experience between the participants had been 
ofgreat value in that regard. It waD to be hO'ped that, in the not too 
distant future, the currently convel'ging tendencies in the various' coun-· 
tri~s woy,ld result, if not in the standardization of systems desired by 
many, then at any rate in an appropriate understanding and simlla"r 
ideas regarding the rights and freeqprns to be protected and on. ways 

(. of bringing, practices increasingly into line with internationally advo
cated standards for the protection of such rights and freedoms. The 
San Jose course would be em important step in that direction. 
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Argentina 

Barbados 

Belize 

Bolivia 

Brazil 

Colombia 

Costa Rica 

Costa Rica 

Costa Rica 

Dominican 
Republic 

Ecuador 

EI Salvador 

APPENDIX I 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

A. Fellows 

Mr. Jose Alberto Yanez Deputy Minister of Justice, Govern; 
meht of the Province of Mendoza, 
Mendoza. 

Mr. Frank Decourcey King Magistrate, Saint MlChaer. 

Mr. Denis E. Malone Judge, Belize City. 

Mr. Napoleon Vilaseca 
Velez 

Mr. Nelson. Marabuto 
Domingues 

Mrs. Clara Colmenares 
de Segura 

Mrs. Alfonsina Camacho 
de Chavarria 

Professor, National Police Academy, 
Direction General of the Natlonal 
Guard, La Paz, 

Director of Police RecriJitment, 
Brasilia. 

\ 
2nd Judge for Juvenj/~\s, Criminal 

Branch, Juveniles CO~iurt, Bogota. 

i 
Professor, Research Methods and 

Introduction to Law,!Universlty 
of Costa Rica, San Jcjlse. 

Mr. Manuel G. Corbnodo 
Chqvarrla~hief of Security, PenrlentiqrYi 

San Jose. 

Mr. Andres UmaiiCl 
Di Palma 

Mrs. Elsa Rodriguez 

Mr. Ricardo VoCa 
Andrade 

Mr. Jorge Alberto Pinto 
Panameno 

'I I: 
Social Rehabilitcttion Expert, San Jose, 

Member, Commission on Agrqrian 
Law} Santo Domingo. 

Professor of Criminal Lqw, Facult~( of 
Law l Catholic University of Ecua· 
dor, Quito. 

Chief/Department of Military Justice, . 
Ministry of Defehce and Public 
Security, Scm Salvador. 
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France 

Guatemala 

Honduras 

Jamaica 

Mexico 

Nicaragua 

Panama 

Peru 

United States. 
of America 

Uruguay 

Costa Rica 

. Costa Rica 

Costa Ri.ca 

Costa Rica 

Mr. Jacques Schmelck 

Mr. Apolo Eduardo Ma
zC1riegos Gonzalez 

Magl'strate, Department of Justice, 
Criminal Affairs and Pardon, Paris. 

Presiding Judge of the Fourth 
Chamber, Court of Appeals, and 
Professor of Criminal Law, 
Faculty of Juridical and Social 
Sciences, University of Scm Carlos 
of Guatemala, Guatemala City. 

',\Io,r. Jose Luis Gale Guillen Assistant, Legal Office, Institute of 
Military Social Security, 
Tegucigalpa. 

Mr. Maurice Audley 
Reckord 

Mr. Roberto Eduardo 
Pizano Camberos 

Mr. Raymundo Romero 
Chavez 

Mr. Wilfrec;lo Saenz 
Fernandez 

Mr. Gustavo Bacacorzo 

Mr. Jack Michael 
Goldklang 

Crown Counsel, Office of Public 
Prosecutions, Kingston. 

Deputy Director, Tuterar Council for 
Juvenile Offenders of the Federal 
District, Mexico, D. F. 

Representative, Mii1isterio Publico, 
Ministry of Governf'l?l'lnt,~\j\anagua. 

Circuit Judge, Seventh Circuit, 
Criminal Branch, lanama City. 

Secretary General, Senior Director 
National Council (of Justice, Lima. 

Attorney-AdViser, Office of the Lege.! 
Counsel, D.epartment of Justice, 
Washington D. C. 

Miss Martha Jardi Abella Professor of Procedural Law, 
Montevideo. 

B. Observers 

Miss Ines Leon Valverde Legal Adviser, General Comptroller-

Mr. Jose Leon Sanchez 

Mr. Gonzalo Trejos 

Mr. Ulises Valverde 

ship of the Republic, San Jose. 

Adviser, Penitentiary Affairs, 
Ministry of JUstice, San Jose. 

Magistrate, Supreme Court of Justice, 
San Jose. ' 

MaaistratG, Supreme Court of dust ice, 
San Jose. 
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APPENDIX II 

PROGRAMME OF THE TRAINING COURSE 

First Week 

Date A.M. 
MONDAY 9.30 , 
24 November OPENING OF TRAINING COURSE 

Coffee. 

TUESDAY 9.00 
25 November Statement on "United Nations 

Activities in the Protection of 
Human Rights", by Mr.' Augusto 
Willemsen Dfaz, Representative 
of the Division of Human 
Rights, followed py discussion. 

WEDNESDAY 9.00 
26 November Lecture on "Administration of 

Criminal Justice and HUman 
Rights", by Prof. Manuel L6pez
Rey y Arrojo, folJowed by 
discussion.' 

THURSDAY 9.00 
27 November Lecture on "The Police and 

Human Rights", by Prof. Manuel 
L6pez-Rey y Arroio, fo1l9Wed 
by discussion. 

FRIDAY 9.00 
28 November Lecture on "Human Rights and 

Criminal Procedures", by 

MONDAY 
1 December 

Prof. Manuel L6pez~Rey y 
Arrojp, followed by discussion. 

Second Week 
9.00 
lecture on "General Features of 
the Criminal Justice System in 
relation to Human Rights" ,by 
Mr. V.N. Pillai; followed by 
discussion. 

25 

P.M. 
15.00 
"Get acquainted" meeting ·of 
pGrtfdpants. 

15,00 
Discussion on morning item 
continued. Proposals by 
pa rtici pants. 

14.30 
Talk on "Costa Ricq's Peni
tentiary Reform relating to 
Human Rights", bYcMr. Jorge 
A. Montero, Director of the 
lotin American Instih.)te 
followed by discuSSions. 

14.30 
Visit to fheSupreme Court of 
Justice. Talk on "Human' . 
Rights in .Judicittl Investiga
tion" by Mr. Erich Neuror T., 
Chief of Judicial Tec~nical 
Police, followed.by 
discussion. 

14.30 
General discussion. 

14.00 
Observation visit to" La Re. 
forma", a penal institution 
(minimum and medium 
security). 

fI, 
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Date 

., TUESDAY 
2 December 

WEDNESDAY 
3 December 

THURSDAY 
4 December 

FRIDAY 
5 December 

MONDAY 
8 December 

TUESDAY 
9 December 

A.M. 

9.00 
Ledureon "Sentencing", by 
Mr. V.N. PHlai, followed by 
discussion. 

9.00 
Lecture on "The Treatment of 
Offenders", by Mr. V.N. Pillai, 
followed by discussion. 

9.00 
General discussion on the 
topics of the week. 

8,30 
Visit to the Rehabilitation 
Centre for Juvenile Offenders, 
in Cqrtago. 

Third Week 

7.30 
Observation visit to the San 
Lucas Penal Centre. 

9,00 
Round-table discussion on "The 
Defence of the Accused", with 
the participation of: 
Prof. Martha Jardi Abella, 
fellow from Uruguay (Modera
tor); 
Mr. Denis Malone, Judge, fellow 
from Belize; 
Mr. Jose Francisco Chaverri, 
Head of the Ministerio Publico 
in the Supreme Court; 
Mr. Hugo Porter, Magistrate, 
Sala de Casacion Penal; 
Mr. Luis Paulino Mora, Juez 
Superior Penal, followed by 
discussion. 

26 
tj 

P.M. 

14.00 
Observation visit to 
.. EI Buen Pastor", a penal 
institution for adult women, 
and to "San Agustin", an 
open institution for men. 

14.30 • 
Round-table discussion on: 
"Community Participation in 
Crime Prevention and Treat
ment of Offenders", with the 
participation of: . 
Mr. Cristian Tattenbach; 
former Minister of Justice 
(Moderator); 
Mr. Marcelo Prieto, Director 
of the Nationdl Youth 
Movement; 
Father Alberto Izaguirre, 
former Director Generol of 
Social Rehabilitation; 
Mr. Roberto Pizano Camberos, 
fellow from Mexico. 

14.30 
Projection of slides by 
Dr. Jose Alberto Yanez, 
fellow from Argentina, 
former Director of the 
Penitentiary of Mendoza. 

14.30 
Talk on "Human Rights and 
some Implications of the 
Sentence", by Mr. Jose leon 
Sanchez, Costa-Rican author 
of "La Isla de los Hombres 
Solos", followed by 
discussion. 

17.30 
Showing of a film on the 
Centrol Penitentiary 
(San Jose). 

( 
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Date 

WEDNESDAY 
JO December 

THURSDAY 
11 December 

A.M, 

9.00 
Talk on "Human Rights and 
Social Development", by 
Mr. Fernando Volio, Minister of 
Education, followed by 
discussion. 

9.00 
Talk on "Human Rights and 
the Woman Offender", by 
Sister Marina Urena, Licentiate 
in Social Service, followed by 
discussion. 

FRIDAY 9.00 
12 December Presentation of Certificates of 

Participdtion by the Vice
Minister of Justice, 
Closure of session. 

27 

P.M. 

14.30 
Talk on "The tight to infor
mation: another aspect of 
human rights'~, by 
Mr. Crlsti6n Tattenbdch, 
former Minister of Justice, 
followed by discussion. 

14.30 
Evaluation of the training 
course. 
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ANN EX I 
THE ADMINISTRATION OF CRiMINAL JUSTICE 

AND HUMAN RIGHTS 
POLICY AND 

INTERNA

TIONAL 

AGREEMENTS -ll S . uspect 
2. Offender 
3. Victims 

" 

POLICY AND 
NATIONAL 
LEGISLATION 

)0-

U 

...J 

0 
Cl.. 

...J 

z 
o 
I-

-z 
UJ 

> 
W 

a.:: 
Cl.. 

f A J 

4. Others 

Codes .; .~aws 
. Policel,welfare, 

legal, judicial 

1. 
2. 
3. 

,4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

lL 

12. 

13. 

« -> z rt->services ~--._> Proceedings 
Ministerio Public:o ...J~ :2:. 

«UJ Treatment 
a.:: - zl-
u rn 

W)o-
Cl.. 

tr.l 

GE.76-6065 
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No disctimination~ 
life,· liberty and security. 
No torture or cruel, . 
inhumane Or degrading 
treatment. 
Recognition as a person. 
Freedom from arbitrary 
arrest, detention orexile. 
A free and. impartial 
hearing and trial. 
Presumption of innocence. 
Nuaum crimen sine lege. 
No arbitrary intrusion into . 
private life,. etc. 
Freedom of thought, 
opinion, etc. 
Right to work, to remu-
neration, to organize. 
Proper conditions and 
standard of living; 
Compensdtion. 

l. Investigation. 
2. Arrest and. detention. 
3. Detention awaiting 

friol. 
Release on bail.· 

4 . Trial, 
Evidence . 

5; Sentencing: . 
la} Sentence, 
!blAppeal. 

6, Treatment: 
(al Intra-Institutional, ';1 

f b).· Semj~ institutiona I; 
Ie) WIthout internment. 
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ANN EX II 

THE POUCE AND HUMAN RIGHTS 

1.-. VARIOUS KINDS OF POLICE: 

Civil, Military, Para-Military, Intelligence Service. . 
Judiciary police - !coming under the Ministry of Justice or the Mi. 

nisterio Publico). 

2.~ARREST - DETENTION: 

Distinction b~tween the concepts 

Requirements: 
. (a) Recognition as a person. 
(b) No discrimination. 
(el Compliantewithlegal formalities (Offence committed; about 

to be committed; in process of being committ!':lc;lL 
(d) 'Conviction that the State is dischargin9: its function. 

3.-. ARREST - DETENTION - BREACHES OF LEGALITY 
(Rising statistics) Art. 29(2) of the Universal De'-
PoHceview of crime. Manual. cia ration of Human Rights. 
(a) Abuse of authority. . Arts. 4, 5, 9 of the International 
(bl Misapplication of a legr:::t1 Covenant on Civ'i1 and Political 

provlsloJ:). Rights. 
(cJ Irregularities in a legal instrument. 

/' {The probJel1'1 of legality and malpracticeJ. 

4.-DETENIION 

For specified periods: 24 h.; 2, 3, 5 days, etc. 
Extension - Garde a vue. 
(allnfQrmCltion about grounds for detention. 
!b) Opportunity to communicate with a third party, family, etc. 
IcJ On expiry' of the time limit, either release or referral to the 

'c"Ompetent judicial authority~ 

Police practices 
(al. List of detainees held at police stations. 4 

(bl Telephone calls properly answered. 
Ie) Medical examination of detainees to establish whether they 

were tortured or iII.-treated. . J 

5.J-PROTECTION • HABEAS CORPUS 
\¥anifestation'.ISobrarbe, Aragon, twelfth centuryl. 
. ~~XicO, Art. Ie, of the Federal Constitution . 
. Prc.~)em: ;-ffediveness . 
. . EmergencIes. . 

Restriction, not aU human rights. . 
Art. 50f the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. 

30 
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6.-1 NVESTIGArrON 

(Tortvre- Cruel, inhumane, degrading treatment) 

A. Confiscation. 
B. Interrogation (Evidence - Confession). 
C. Forcible entry. 

7.-PRIVACY 

There is no international definition. 

(a) Cases covered. 
(bl Concept. 

The person and persona litYi 
Home-Work-Pe,rsonal relations. 

8.-TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENTS 

U.N. Studies 1973. General Assembly 
resolutions 

. 2450. XXI I Ii 1958 
3150. XXVIII, 1973 
3268. XIX i 1974 
Studies 
24 - November 1975 

INVASION OF PRIVACY; Auditoryandvisual, . 
Physical and psychological. 
Surveillance. 
Microphones, tape recordings, listen
ing devices, brainwashing, drugs,elec
tronic devices, cameras, silence, 
detectors, computers, telescopic 
lenses, closed-circuit television, 

·odvertising, compromising'; 
situations l etc. 

Inadequacy of Criminal Codes - e.g. Physical entry is a neces
sary element of the 
offence of iflegal entry, 
'whereas present-day 
scientific and. technical 
devices make physical 
entry unnecessqry .in 
many caseS. . (, 
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ANNEX "' 
HUMAN RIGHTS AND THE TRIAL PROCESS IN CRIMINAL CASES 

CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS. THE TRIAL PROCESS 
IN LATIN AMERICA 

Articles 4, 5, 6,7,9,10, 14and 16 of the International Covenant 
on Civil and Political Rights 

Direct intervention makes for concentrated proceedings; 
dispersion slows down -the process . 

.. 1. REMAND IN CUSTODY 

<\ 

General rule. Exceptions . 
. Bail. 

2. TRIAL PROCEDURE 

Charge - evidence - sentence 

Equality. la) 
{bl Presumption of innocence. . ... «_ " 

Information about the nature and grounds'--6f the chdrge. 
States of emergency. 

(CI 

(dl Time and facilities for defence. 
leI Right to be present at a trial. To cross-examine witness. 

Availability of a qualified interpreter. 
If) No self-incrimination. 
(gl Juveniles. Special provisions. 
(hI Appeal - Judi,;:ial error. 

Non bis in idem 
(j) Trial within a reasonable period of time. 
{j} Penalties. 
(kl Criminal record. Restricted use. 
(1\ Compensation in case of error. 

PERSONS IMPRISONED WITHOUT SENTENCE 

ARGENTINA 
COLOMBIA 
PERU 
VENEZUELA 
PANAMA 
CHILE 
PUERTO RICO 
COSTA RICA 
FRANCE 
SPAIN 
BELGIUM 

. UNITED KINGDOM 

Date: 

1972 
1973 
1970 
1973 
1972 
1975 
1970 

Nov. 1975 
1972 
1974 
1974 . 
1972 

32 

Percentage of the 
prison populCition 

61% 
79% 
70%~ 
79% 
46% 
65% 
28% 
60% 
36% 
37%. 
28% 
176/Q 
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NATIONAL POPULATION AND PRISON POPULATION 
Total population Prison 

Date: o~ the country population::' 

COLOMBIA 1974 22 million 36/000 
ARGENTINA 1972 23 " 23,000 
PANAMA 1972 1112 .. 2,000 
VE~!EZUELA 1971 11 " 15,000 
FRANCE 1973 51 

,. 
30,300 

ITALY 1973 53 " 26,000 
SPAIN 1973 35 ,II 13,000 
SWEDEN 1973 8 5,200 
AUSTRIA 1973 7 II 8,000 
COSTA RICA lOl1111975 1.9 " 2,154 

", 

.~. 

:(. Rate per 100,000 inhabitants. 



ANNEX IV 

GENERAL" FEATURES OF THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
IN RELATION TO HUMAN RIGHTS 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

The role of the United Nations in the field of human rights: 

Human rights ant:! their legal imPlications. 
Human rights and human obligations. 
Human rights and the rights of society. The need to pres

erve a practicClI balance. 

THE ADMINISTRATfON OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

Objectives and methods for their achievement. 
Necessity for an integrated approach to the problems in this 

field. 
Human rights aspects of such an approach. 
Primary importance that all elements of the criminal justice 

system should follow procedures ensuring that offenders are, 
and believe themselves to be, treated fairly. 

RIGHTS OF OFFENDERS OR ACCUSED PERSONS 

The presumption of innocence. 
To learn to respect the lawl the offender must see that respect 

demonstrated as it applies to him. 
Rights of offenders during the pre-trial detention period. 
Present situation in various countries. 
The use of bail. Equality of persons before the law. 
Right to speedy trial. 
Right to public hearing before a just tribunal. 
Equality of all persons before the law. 
Some aspects of the presumption of innocence: 

(j) .Right to bail. 
Iii) AlternCitives to pre-trial detention: 

(a) Release on personal recognizance. 
fb) Release under supervision of probation officers. 
(e) Release on the basis of accused reporting periodically 

to the police or prosecuting authorities. ' 

~?NDITIONS OF DETENTION DURING PRE-TRIAL PERIOD 

Right of detained persons to be separated from convicted 
persons. 

Right of juveniles to be separated from adults. 
Right to communicate with those with whom it is necessary to 

communicate before the trial. 
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\ ADMINISTRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

~.. 'Police Arrest 
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1_'1 Prosecution I_I 
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Court's 
Sentence I_I Probation 
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Prison 
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'-I of treatment Interrogation I-I 
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SENTENCIN~ PROCEDURES 

ALTERNATIVES TO IMpRISONMENT 

(a) Probdtion. 
(b) . Other non·institutional methods. 
(c) Fines. . 
(d) . Treatment in the community. 
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ANNEX V 

SENTENCING 

PROTECTION OF SOCIETY: REHABILITATION OF OFFENDERS. 

Pre-sentence reports . 

Sentencing Councils . 

Elimination ·of disparities 
in sentences 

(1) Forms of treatment available 

(2) Types of sentence: 

(al Mandatory. 

(b) Discretionary. 

(el Indeterminate. 

(3) Alternatives to Imprisonment: 

(a) Admonition, oral repriniand. 

(bl Fines. 

(el Probation. 

Idl Suspended sentences. 

(e) Treatment in the community: 1. Week-end d~tentioh. 
2. Periodic det.entioh. 
3. Services to the com

munity. 

LEGAL STATUS HUMAN RIGHTS OF PRISONERS 

n) Right of reasonable access to courts. 'SOLITARY CONFINEMENT? I 
(2) Right of access to legal aid services . 

. (3) . Right to be informed of Prison Rules . 

. (41 Right of protection against - personal, phYSical - abuse. 

'(5) Rightto have complaints heard and investigated . 

. 161 Right to have justice and fairness in disciplinary proceedings . 
. (Appealsl. \~ o ,_ 

I?) Right to religious freedom - the practice of each person's r\ligion. 
\\ 

IS) Right to communicote with the outside world !letters, visits,\rtc.L 
. \ 

\ 
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.ANNEX VI 
TREATMENT OF OFFENDERS 
STANDARD MINIMUM RULES 

Not a model system but it contains essential elements of good 
principles and practice. ' 

ESSENTIAL POINTS 
1 . Classification and segregation of different categories. 
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2. Work and discipline. . 
3. Complaints and inquiries. 
4. Selection and training of personnel. 
5. Open institutions. 
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DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE 

ADMISSION 

ORI~~NTATION <-- 3 days to 1 week 

OBSERVATiON AND SIUDY <---- 1 month 

I SUITABLE T1:CHNICAL COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD I 
MEDICAL PSYCHIATRIC EDUCATIONAL SOCIAL FAMILY 

I 
V 

I PLAN OF ACTION I 
_.,..\----....: 

I 
V 

I A.CTION 

PERIODICAL REVIEW UNTIL RELEASE 

RELIGIOUS VOCATIONAL AFTER· 
CARE 

OR CHANGE OF PLAN I 
~--------------~-----------
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ANNEX VII 

UNIVERSAL DECLARATIO~_>.OF HUMAN RIGHTS 

Some relevant provisions :{o 

ARTICLE 1 

All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and '.' 
rights. They are endowed with reason and conscience and should aCt 
towards one another in a spirit of brotherhood. 

ARTICLE 2 

Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in 
this Declaration; without distinction of any kind; such as race, colour, 
sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social 
origin, property} birth or other status. 

Furthermore, no distinction shall be made on the basis 9t the 
political, jurisdictional or international status of the country or territory 
to which a person belongs,. whether it be independent, trust, non-self-
governing or under any other limitation of sovereignty. Cl 

ARTICLE 3 

Everyone has the right to life, liberty and the security of person. 

ARTICLE 5 

Noone shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment. 

ARTICLE 6 

" Everyone hos the right to recognition everywhere as a person 
before the '.'"'W. 

ARTICLE 7 

All are equal before the law and are entitled without any 
discrimination to equal protection of the law. All are entitled toequdl 
protection against any discrimination in violation of this Declaration 
and against any incitement to such discrimination. 

ARTICLE 8, 

Everyone has the right to em effective remedy by the 'competent 
national tribunals for acts violating the fundomental rights granted 
hiT by the constitution or by law. 

ARTICLE 9 

No one shall besubiecfed to arbitrary arrest. detention or exile; . 
. " \' 

-l-*)~Ad-opfed cnd proclaimed by the General Assembly of the Unite'a~Natf(;ms in its Resolu,lon 217 
A (1111, on 10 December 1948.. ' 0 
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ARTICLE 10 

EverYbneis entitled in full equality to d:C:c{gir_p.!ld"-public hearing 
by an independent and impartial tribunal, in the-determination of his 
rights and obligations and of any criminal charge against him. 

ARTICLE 11 

1. Everyone charged with a penal offence has th~ right to, 
be presumed innocent until proved guilty according to law in a publi( 
trial ¢twhich he has had all the guarantees necessary for his defence;; 

2. No one shall be held guilty of any penal offence on account 
of any act or omission which did not constitute a penal offence, under 
national or international law, at the time when it was committed. Nor 
shall a heavier penalty be imposed than the one that was applicable 
at the time the penal offence was committed. 

ARTICLE 29 

1. Everyone has duties to the community in which alone the 
free and full development of his personality is possible. 

2. In the exercise of his rights and freedoms, everyone shall 
be subject only to such limitations as are determined by law solely 
for the purpose of securing due recognition and respect for the rights. 
and freedoms of others and of meeting the just requirements of'mor
ality( public order and the general welfare in a democratic society. 

3. These rights ,and freedoms may in no case be exercised 
contrary to the purposes o; .... \principles of the United Nations. 

ARTICLE 30 

Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for 
. any State, group or person any right to eng9ge in any activity or to 
'perform any act aimed at the destruction ·of any of the rights and 
free.doms set forth herein. 
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A N"N E X V 11,/ 

INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON CIVIL 
AND POLITICAL RIGHTS 

Some relevctnt provisions :r. 

PART \I 

Article 2 

1 . Each State Party to the present Covel1ctnt undertakes to 
respect and to ensure to all individuctls within its territory and subject 

" to its iurisdiction the rights recognized ill the present Covenant, without 
distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, languctge" religiol1l 
political or other opinion, ncttional or social origin, property, biithor 
other status. 

2. Where not alr~eadyprovided for by: exisfinglegislative: or 
other measures, ,each Std:f,} Party to the present Covenant undertakes 
to tqke the necessary stepk, in accordance with its constitutional proc
esses and with the provisions of the present (Covenal)t, to adopt sucb 
legislative or other measures as may be necessqry to give effecf to the 
rights recognized in the present Covenant. ..' 

3., Each State Port1, to the present Covenonru,ndertdkes: 

(a) To ensure that any person whose rights or 'Freedoms as 
herein recognized are violated shall have an-effective remedy, not
withstanding that the violation has been committed by personsctcting 
in an official capacity; . . ' 

(bl To ensure~that any person claiming such a r~medy shall 
have his right thereto determined by competent judicial, administrative 
or legislcttive authorities, or by any ("ther competent authority provided 
for by the legal system of the Stctte, and to develop the possibilities of . 
judicial remedYi ' 

tel To ensure that the competent authorities shall enforce such 
remedies when granted. . 

Article 3 

l;heStates Parties to the present Cov,enl=mt undertake to ensure 
theequq! right of men and Women to thy'. enjoyment o.f all civil dnd 
political rights set forth in the presen! Covenant. . 

Article 5 

, L Nothing in the present Covenant may be interpreted as 
implying for any State,. group or person any right to engage in any 
activity or perform any act aimed at the destruction of any of the rights c·' .•.. 

dnd freedoms recognized herein or dt their limitation to a gr!3aterextent, 
than is provided for in the present Covenhnt. 

(*) Adoptedond. opened for ~ignoture, ratification one! acc~~sjon by. the General Assembly: althe., , 
. Unitlld Nations in its Resolution 2200 A (XX!), on 16 Detllmber 1966. The·· Covenant ~ntared 

into farce on 25 March. 197 b, . 
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2. There shaH be no restriction upon ~~ derogation from any 
cif the fundamental hun1an rights recognized or existing in dny State 
Party to the presE:mt Covenant. 

Article 6 

1 . Every human being has the inherent right to life. This right 
shall',be protected by law. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his 
life. 

. 2. In countries which have not abolished the death' penalty, 
sentence of death may be imposed only for the most serious crimes in 
accordance with law in force at the time of the commission onhe crime 
and not contrary to the provisions of the present Covenaot and to the 
Convention on th'e Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Geno
cide. This penalty can only be carried out pursuc;:mt toa final judge
mentrendered by a competent court. 

. '. 3. . When deprivation of life·constitutes the crime of genoddel : 

it is understood that nothing in this article shall authorize any State 
Party to the present Covenant to derogate in any way from any obli
gation assumed under the provisions of the Convention on the Preven
tion and Punishmeht of the Crime of Genocide. 

4, Anyone sentenced to death shall have the right to seek 
pardon or commutation of the sentence. Amnesty, pardon or com
mutation of the sentence of death may, be granted in all cases .. 

5. Sentey)ce of death shall not be imposed for crimes com
mitted by persons below eighteen years of age and shaH not be carried 
ol,)ton pregnc:mt women. 

6. Nothing in this article .. shall be invoked to delay. or to 
prevent the abolition of capital punishment by any State Party to the 
present Covenant. 

Article 7 

No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment' or punishment. In particular, no one shall be 
subjected Without his free consent to medical or scientific experimen- . 
tation. . 

Article 9 

'. . 1. Everyone has the right to liberty and security of person. 
No onefshall be subjected to arbitrary arrest or detention. No one shall 
be deprived of his liberty except on such grounds and in accordance 
with such procedure as are established by law. 

2.. Anyone who .is. arrested shall be informed, at the time of 
arr.est,of the reasons for .his arrest and shall be'promptly informed 
of any charges against him. 
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. . .3. Anyone arrested or detained on a crimina\chorge shall 
be Qrought promptly before a judge or other officer authorized by law 
to exercise judicial power and shall be entitled to trial within a reas
onable time or to release. It shall not be tht3 general rule that persons 
awaiting trial shall be detained in custody, but release may be subject 
to guarantees to appear for trial, at any other stage of the judicial 
proceedings, and, should occasion arise! "for execution of the judge.
ment. 

;-"! 

4. Anyone who is de'prived of his liberty by arrest Or detention 
shall be entitled to tdke proceedings before a court, in order that that 
court may decide without delay on the lawfulness of his detentioncmd 
order his release if the detention is \lot lawfuL.· . . 

5. Anyone who has been the victimot unlawful arrest .or 
detention shall have an enforceable right to compensation. 

l. 
humanity 
person. 

Article ·10 

All persons deprived of their liberty shall be treated with' 
and witH' respect for the inherent dignity of the human 

.,'::-" 

. 2. (al Accused persons shalf, save in exceptional circums
tances, be segreg.ated from convicted persons and shall pesubject to 
s~parate treatment appropriate to their status as unconvfcted personSj 

(bl Accus.ed juvenile persons shall be separated from adult's 
and brought as speedily as possible for adjudication. 

3. The penitentiary system shall comprise treatmentofpri~ 
soners the essential aimot whiCh shall be their reformation and socidl 
rehabilitation. Juvenile .offenders shall be segregated from adults and 
be accorded treatment appropriate to their age and legal status; . 

Article 14 
o 

1. All persons shall be equal before the courts and tribunols, 
In the determination of any, criminal charge against him, or of his 
r1ghfs and obligations in a suit at law/everyone shall be entitled to a 
fajr\')nd public hearing by d competent" independent ,and impartial' 

, ., tribunal established by law. The Press and the public mqy be excluded 
from 'oil or port of a trlolfor reosons of morals, public order (ordre 
public)ornatio'halsec;urity in a democratic SOci(?ty,orwbe'i),the interest 
oftbe privc((te lives of the parties so requires, or to the extent strictly 
necessary in"the opinioh of the court in special drcumstam:es where 
publidty would preiudice the interests 9f justkejbutanyiudgernent 
rendered in a criminal case' or in· qsuit at law shall be rj1dcle pubfic 
except where the interest of jU\len'i/e persons ,otherwise reqvires. of the 
pr?c. eedings concern matrimonia. IdisPfu.teS?~ .• ,.,fegUardianshiP ()f 
children " , 'r "? .. 

. . .. 2 •. Everyone charged with a crimihal~~fence shaIL·hdverne" 
, ri'9ht to be presumed innocent untiLproved guilty dcco,rdingtolaw; , ' 

~"? . '. 
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3. In the determination Of any criminal charge against him, 
everyone shall be entitled to the following mini l1lum guarantees, in 
full equality; .<:..'.\. .. 

. (al To be informed promptly and in detail in a language 
which he understands of the nature and cause of the charge agairist 
him; . 
.. ... (bJ To have adequate time and facilities for the preparation 
of his defence and to communicate with counsel of his own choosing; 

·Icl To be tried without undue delay; 
, (dJ To be tried in his presence, and to defend himself in person 

or through legal assistance of his own choosing; to be informed, if he 
dpes not have legal assistance, of this right; and to have. legal assist
ance assigned to hit")':lr in any case where the interests of justice so 
require,and without payment by him in any such case if he does not 
have sufficient means to pay for it; 

(e) . To examine, or have examined, the witnesses against him 
and to .obtain the attendance and examination of witnesses on his 
behalf under the same conditions as whnesses againsthiln; 

f) To have the ·free assistance of an interpreter if he cannot 
understand or speak the language used in court; . ' 

(g) Not to be compelled to testify against himself or to confess 
guilt. 

4. In the case of juvenile persons, the procedure shall be such 
as will take account of their age and the desirability of promoting their 
rehabilitation. 

5. Everyone convicted of a crime shall have fhe right to his 
. conviction and sentenc8, being reviewed by a higher tribunal according 
to law. .. ' 

6. . When a penson has by a final decision been convicted of a 
,criminal offence and when subsequently his conviction has been revers
edor he has been ,pardoned on the ground that a new or newly 
discovered fact shows conclusively that there has been d miscarriage 
of justice/the person who has suffered punishmentds a result of such 
conviction shall be compensated according to law; unless it. is· proved 
that the non-disclosure of the 'unknown fact in time is wholly or partly 
attributable to him. 

... ,. 7. No one shall be. liable t~ be tried or punished again for 
at) offence for whkh he has already been fincdly convicted or acquitted 
in accordance with the law and penal procedure of each country. 

Article 15 

1. No one shall be held guilty of· c;mycriminal offence on 
account of any ad or omiss.ion which did not constitute q criminal 
offence, under national or International law, at the time when if was 

; . ~ , -
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. committed. Nor shall a heavier penalty be imposed than the one that 
wdsapplicobleot the time when the criminal offehce WdS committed. 
If, subsequent to the commissi6h of the offence., provision is made by 
low for theirnposition of the lighter penalty, the offender shall behefit 
~e~b~ \ 

2. Nothing in this article shall prejudice the trial and punish
ment of any person for any act or omission which, at the time when 
it was committed, was criminstl according to the general principles o~, 
law recognized by the community of nations. 

Article 16 

Everyone shall have the right to recognition everywhere as ~ 
person before the law. 

Article 17 

1. No one shall besubjeded to arbitrdry or unlawful interf
erence with his privQcYt familYI~ome Oli correspondence, nor fo Imlaw
ful attacks on his honour and reputation. 

2. ,Everyone has the right to the protection oJ the i~w against '~ 
suchinferference or attacks. '.: 

, 
Article. 26 '(} 

!.i 

All persons dre equal before the law and are entitled wIthout 
any discrimination to the equal protection of the law; in this respect, 
the law shall prohibit any discrimination and guarantee toalJpersons! 
equal and effective protection against discrimination on any ground . 
s\Jch as race, colour, sex, language, religion l politital orotheropinion l 

n:ational or sociol origin, property, birth or otner;status. . . 

Article 2.7 

, In those States in which ethnic, religious or linguistic minorities' 
e}(lst, persons belonging to. such minorities sha/l.notbe denied thf?right, 

. in community.with the other members of their· group, tq.enjoYtheir 
own culture, to profess and practice their own religion, or to use their '. 
ownldngl.,Jage. . . ' 
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ANNEX IX 

I)' STANDARDMINIMUNRULES FOR THE ;TREA~MENT 
OF PRISONERS 

,;-- (30 August 1955) 

Some relevant provisions~' 

.. , 6. (n The following rules shall be applied impartially. There 
shall be no. discrimination on grotJnds of race, colour,sex, language, 
religion, political or other opinion, national or sodal origin, property, 
birth or other status. . 

(2) On the other hand, it is necessary to respect the religious 
beliefs and moral precepts of the group to which a prisonerberongs. ' 

Register 

7 .. (1) Ineyery place where persons' are imprisoned there 
shall be kept d bound registration book with numbered pages in 
Which shall be entered in respect.of each prisoner received: 

(aJ Information concerning his identity; 

(b) The reasons for his commitment and the authority therefor; 

(e) The day and hour of his admission and release. 

(2i No person shall be received in an institution without a 
valid commitment order of which the details ,shall have been pre,-
viously entered in the register. ' 

1. The following rules are not intended to describe in detail 
q model system of penal institutions. They seek onlYt on the basis of 
the general consensus of contemporary thought dnd the essential ele.
ments of the most adequate systems of today, to set out what is 
generally accepted as being good principle and practice in the treat
ment qf prisoners and the management of institutions. 

. 2. . In view of the great variety of legal, sodal, economic and .. 
geographitalconditions of the world, it is evident that not ,oil of the 
.r\Jles ,bre capable of application in all places and at all times. They 
should,. however, serve to stimulate a constant endeavour tQovercome 
practical difficulties in the way of their application, in the knowledge 
that they represent, as a whole, the minimum conditions which are 
dq::epted as suitable by lhe United"Nations. 

3: On the oth~r hcmd, the rl.Jles cover a field in which thought 
is . constontlYdeveloping. They are not intended to preclud~ experi

.ment and practices provided these are in harmony with the principles 
---,. Q 

1*1" Adopfed by the FlrstUl1ifed Notions Congress on ;the Prevention of Crlrneand the Treolmenl 
"Of Offenders, in its resoJutfonof 30 August 1955. The preliminary' observations contained in 
the text include those quoted below, making reference 10 the purposes. and principles of ~he 
rules" as QU!d.ing ~crlteriq in this matter; . . , 

" 
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and seek to further the purposes which derive' from the text of the rules', 
as a whole, It will always be justifiable for the central prison adminis-
tration to authorize departures from the rules in this spirit, . 

8. The different cqtegories of prisoners shall, be kept inse
parate institutions or parts of institutions taking account,0f their sexy 
age, criminal record; the legal reason for their detet1~jon and the 
necessities of their treatment. Thus, ' . '-

(aJ Men and Women shall so far as possible be detained in' 
sepqrate institutionsj in an institution which receives both, men and' 
women the whole of the premises bnocatedtowomen shall be entirely 
separ~te; 

.!bl Untried prison'ers shall be kept separate from convicted 
prisoners; 

(el Persons imprison~d for debt .and other civil prisoners'shall 
be kept separate from persons;¥mprisoned by reason of a criminal 
offence; ,) 

(dl Young prisoners shall be kept separate from adults. 

9. (1) Where sleeping accommodatipn is ''in individual,cells 
or ro9ms, each prisoner ,shaWoccupyby night a cell or room by himself. 
If for special reasons, sych as: temporary overcrowding, it becomes: 
necessary for the central prison administration to make an exception 
to this rule, it is not desirable to have two prisoners in a cell 'or room. 

(2) Where dormitories, are, ~sed, they shall be o~ccupied by 
prisoner~ carefully selected as being suitable to 'associate with one 
another in those conditions. There shall be regular supervision by night, , 
in keeping with the nature of the institution. '. 

ro., All Ciccommodation provided for the use of prisoners and 
in particular aU sleeping accommodation shall meet all requirements 
of, health, due regard being paid to climatic conditions and'particu~ 
larly to cubic content of air, minimum floor space, lighting/ beating 
and ventHationY . , ' 

11. In all places where prIsoners ar~'required to Ii.ve or work, 
. ., ,p, " . - 0 " . _ ," 

(a) Thewindows shalL be large enough to, enable,the prisoners 
to read or work by natural, light, and shall be so constructed that they 
q:mallqw the entrance of fresh air whether or not there is artificial ,', ~ 
venti/ationj () 

(p) "Artificial light shall be provided suffidentfor the prisoner~a 
to read or work without injury to. eyesight, c, • 

, c 

. .12. The sanitary installationsshctll be adequqte to .. enable' .. 
every prisoner to c()mply with the needs of nature when nece$st/ry and 
in .a cleananc!, decent c;'l1?nner. .. . 

."' .... ~ 
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, .1a.Adequate bl;lthing and shower installations shall be pro
vided so that every prisoher may be enabled and required' to have a 
bath or shower, at a temperature suitable to the climate/os frequently 
as necessary for general hygiene according to season and geographicol. 
region/but af least once. a week iti a fempe~afe climate. 

14. All ports of em institution regulorly used by prisoners 
shall be properly maintoined ond kept scrupulously clean at all times. 

17. (11 Every prisoner who is not allowed to, wear· his own 
clothing shall be provided with an outfit of clothing suitable for ,the 
climate and adequate to keep him in good health. Svch cldthing shall 
in no monner be degrpding or humiliating. 

f21 All clothing shall be clean and kept in· proper condition. 
Underdothing shall be changed and washed as often as necessory for 
the maintenance of hygiene. ~, 

(3) In exceptional circumstances, whenever a prisoner is ,re
moved outside the institution for an authorized purpose, he shall be 
allowed to wear his own clothing or other inconspicuous clothing. 

" '. l8. If prisoners are ollowed to wear their own dothing, 
arrangements shall be made on their admission to the institution to 
ensure that it shall be clean and fit for use. 

19. Every prisoner sha II, in accorda rice with loca I or nationa I 
standards, be provided with a separate bed, and with separate and 
sufficient bedding which shall be clean when issued, kept in good 
order \land changed often enough to ensure its cleanliness. 

~ .' 20. III Every prisoner sholl be provided by the administration 
ot the usual hours with food of nutritional value adequate for health 
and strength, of wholesome quality and well preparedond served. 

(2) Drinking water shall be available to every prisoner whe
never he needs it. 

21 (1) Every prisoner who is not employed in out-door work 
shall have qfleost one hour of suitable exercise in the open air daily 
if the weather·permits. 

(2) Young prisoners, and others of suitable age a'nd physique, 
shall receive physical and recreational training during the period of 
exercise. To this end space, installotions and equipment shovld be 
provided. 

" -t:t 

60. t1 ) The regime of the institution should seek to minimize 
any .differences. between prison life and life at lib~rty which tend to 
lessen the responsibility of the prisoners or the respect due to their 
dignity as hvman beings. ' 
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(2) Before the completion of the sentencetit is desirable that 

the. necessary: steps be taken to ensure for the prisoner a. grttduo.l 
return to life in . society. This aim may be achievedt depending on the 
case, by ,0 pre~release regime organized in the same institutIon or in 
ahofherappropriate institution, or by release on trial under some.' kind 
of supervision which mustnotbeehtrusted·to the police but should b.e 
combined with effective social aid. ' 

'. 65~ The freatmentof persons sentenced to imprisonment or a. 
similar measure shall have as its purpose,sojm as the length 'df the '.' 
sentencepermitst to establ.ish in tbem th~. wi!! to lead Idwabiding and' 
self-supporting lives after theirreledse and to fit them to do so.· The 
treatment shall be such as will encourage theirseH respect cmd develop 
their sense of responsibility. 

66. fl) To these ends, all appropriate means shall be. usedt 
,including religious care in the countries where Jhis is, possibletedu
cation! ~ocational.gL)idance and troiningt,sodal case:workt employme~t 
cOLJnsellmg,. physrcal development and strengthening of moral choJ
racter, in accordetnce with the individual needs of each prisoner, taki~g 
a.ccountof his. social and criminal .history, hisphysicetl' and mental 
capacities and.aptitudes, his personal temperament, the length of his 
set:ltence and his prospects ~fter release. " . " " . 

. (2) For every prison~r Whh a sentence ofsuifdble ,Iengtht the 
director shall rec:ehietas soon as PQssibleaft~r l1is admission, full 
reportsonqll the matters referredto in the foregoing paragraph .. Such6, 
reports shall always indude a report"'by a medical officer1 wherever ' 
p6$sible qualified in psychiatry, on the ,Physical and mental condition 
of the prisoner. . ' 

(3). The reports and other relevant documents shall be placed 
inanindividuetl file. This file shall be kept up todette ettldclassified; 
in such a way thotit can becons,ulted by the" responsiblepersonner 
whenever the need arises. ' ' ...-~-

67. ,The 1:>urposes of classification shaH be:;' 
", (61 J:oseparate from others those p'risoners" whot by reas,?n 

of their criminal records or .badcharocters/ arelikelyJo exerc.is'e a,bod 
influencej , ')' . 

, '-" . ~ , 

(bl To divide the prisoners into das~es in order to fac11.ita.te. 
thek treatment with a view to thelr .sodal rel1abilitci.tion. . .. 

, . 68 .So far as pc;>ssibles~:parate instituti~ns or'sepa'rate,sections ' 
'of an institution shcdl'beusedfor thetreettmenf of the differe'nt dasses ' 

of prisoners.' , .' ..". '" .•. . 
' .. , ·.··.69. AS$oonas possiqle etfter adinissidnand after a study of' 

the p. er.so. ha.lity ... Of.eoc.,.h .. prisoner.w. it.,h. ,.asente.·.n.·.c.,e .. Of.~uit ... a8!.m.: ... leng ... th(.a 
programme of treatment shalJbe prepared for hIm In theli'ghtof the 
knowledge obtained about his individu,etl needs/his cqpacitlesand 
dispositions .. ' '. 

If . 

.-. 'J 
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84. ' ,( l) Persons arrested or imprisoned by reason of d. criminal 

charge' against them, who are detained either in police custody or in 
prison custody !jail) but have not yet been tried and sentenced, will be 
referred fo as "untried prisoners" hereinafter.in these rules. 

", (2) Unconvicted pr'isoners are presumed to be innocenr ahd 
shaH'be treated as such. ' ',' .. 

(3) Without prejudice to legal rules for the protection of indi~ 
vidual liberty or prescribing the procedure to be ogserved in respect 
of untrieq prisoners l these prisoner,s shall benefit bya special regime 
whic;:h is described In the following rules in its essential requirements 
only. 

85, (1) Untried prisoners shall be kept separate trom COil· 
victed prisoners. . 

(2)·Younguntried prisoners shall be kept sepa'rate ·from adults 
and shall in principle be detained in separate institutions. 

. 86. Untried prisoners shall sleep singly in separate rooms, 
with the teservation of different local custom in respect of th~ climate. 

'" 
. 88. (ll An untried prisoner shall be allowed to use his oWn 

dothing if it is clean and suitable~ " . ' 

, (2) If he wears prison dressJ it shall be different from those 
supplied to convicted prisoners. " 

92. An untried prisoner shall be a I! oWed to inform immedia
tely. to his family of his detention and shall be given all' reasonable 
facilities for communicating with his family and friends, and to receive 
visits from them, subject only to such restrictions and vigilanc~ as are 
necessary in the interests of the administration of justice and of the 
security and good order of the institution. 

, . 93 .. For the purposes of his defence, an untriecl.prisoner would 
be allowed to ,apply for free legal aid where such aid~\has been pr'o
vided and to receive visits from his legal adviser with:;q'view fo his 
defence and to prepare and hcmd to him confidential ihstructiQnsfor 
these' purposes, he shall if he so ~esires be supplied with':writing ~a
teriql. Interviews between the prisoner and his lawyer may be within 
sight but not within tHe hearing of a police official or of an institution 
official:' 

: ~ 
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ANNEX X 
. DRAFT PRINc'lPLES ON FREEDOM FROM . ARBITRARY" 

. ARflESTAND. DETENTION (]962l . 
o 

Some relevant provisions :{. 

Article 9 

Anyone 'wh~ is arres-ted shall be 'info~med, .at the tiG1e of a'~rest; 
of the reasons for his ar.rest.and shall be promptly infQrtneg of dny 
charges against him.' I 

Article .10 
• • • J " 

. 1. A person who is arrested shall be brought promptly, and 
in: 'any case not later than twenty-four hours ·fr'om thetime,'of his 
arresti before a judge or other officer authorized by law to exerdse· 
judicial powers. The. law may provide that the time absolutely neces
sCfry for the journey from the place 'ofarrest to the place where the 
competent authority is located shall not be counted, ' 

", '2. The time-limit prescribed above may not be extended 
except' upon the written authorization of the jiJdgeor other officer 
authorized by law to exercise judicial powers . .The extens.ion mCfY be 
granted only once for a period not exceeding twenty-four hours,. upon 
a showing of good and sufficient cause. The authorization must state 
the, reasons for the extension and must be communkated tothe Cfrrested 
person., 

Article II 
, If the arrested person is not brought before the judge Of other 

officer authorized by law to exercise judiCial powers within 'the sp'eci
tied time~limit, his detention shall become illegal and he shall be 
released forthwith. ~.~ 

Article 12' 

The judge or other officer authorized bylaw to exerciseJudiciol 
powers before whom the arrested person is brought shall; within 
twenty~four hours, decide whether to release him or order his 'coh- . 
tinued clJstody. 

ArticJe 13 

, 1. 'No person may be kept under detention pending inyestil. ,', 
gatiol1or frial except upon the written order of a judge ''o'r otherofflcer 
authorized by lavilfo exercise judicial power and ·upon the c,onditions 
set forth in 'article 5. . ' . 

Article 16 
1. _ The arrested person. shoji be given, on opportunity to 

"obtain .his provisionol releosej With"or without financial security or 
other conditions/when he is brought before the Cil.lth9rity competent 

. 
('1') Text. ~ubmttfed to theCornmission on Human Rights at. lis 181h session (1962). by the Tnll' 

CommiUeecfiarged with the study of the right of evely0lle to .pe free. from arbltrary arres!,. 
detenllan ciQd exire, .' . . , , . ' "." '. '., 
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to order his continued detention or. at any' stage· of the proceeding 
thereofter, either on his applkation or that of his counsel 'or relatives, 

~,or by the authorities of their. own motion. Incase of denic;l! of provi
sional release, an immediate appeal or other ~peedy recourse shall be 
available. 

2. To ensure that no person shaWbe denied the possibility of 
obt~ining pr:.ovisionafrelease on .. account of""lack of means, otl1~r forms 
or provisional rele9se than upon financial security sho.l\ be provided, 
e.g. release into the custody of a responsible person or organization; 
releqse on promise not to leave a speciHed address or .tcireside in a 

-specified area or to appear at regularintervals.beforea stated autho
rityi release upon temporary surrender of identity papersirelease upon 
an' undertaking to appear before the quthorities whenever legally sUm~ 
moned to do so. -

Article 17 

Every arrested or detained person, immediately on his being
taken into custody, shall be informed of all his rights and obligations 
and how toavaiJ himself of his rights. And Jhereafterll the judicial or 
other authorities shall. berequi'red to inform him at each stage of th~ 
proceedings of his rights and obligations. 

Article 18 

. The authority arresting or detaining a person in custody shall 
immediately notify h~s family, legal representative or other person of 
his confid~nce whom he may designate, of his arrest or detention and 
of the place where heis kept in custody. 

Article 19 

1. The arrested or detained person may not be held inc~m~ 
municado, mise au secret or in solitary confinement. 

2. Immediately after his arrest, the detained person shall be 
allowed to inform his family, legal counselor other person of his 
confidencet of his arr.est or detention. -' 

3. The right of the arrested or detained person to communi~ 
catewith his family and Jriendsis subject only to such restrictions as 
may' be.ordered by a judge or other officer authorized by law to 
exercise judicial powers ·for the purpose of preventing interferer~p;:l 
with witnesses or suppression of evidence or the passing of information 
which may assist the detained person to escape or assist his accom. 
plices. ._ 

Article 20 

. "From the moment of his arrest the arrested or detained person 
shall have the right to be assisted by legal counsel of his own choice. 
He shall be immediately informed of this right and provided with 
reasonable facilities for~xercising it. l.f he has been unable to obtain 
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counset the court or other competent authority shall provide. him ~/ 
with counsel unless he is unwilling to accept counsel. and is capable of 
defending himself. 

Article 24 

, 1. No arrested Or detained person' shall be subjected to phy
sical or mental compulsion, torture, violence, threats or inducements 
of any lind, deceit, trickery, mislea9ing suggestions, protracted ques
tioning, hypnosis, administration of drugs., or any other means which 
tend to impair or weaken his freedom of action or decision, his me1 
mory or his judgement. 

•. 2. . Any ·statement which he may be' induced into making 
, through any of the above prohibited methods, as well as any evidence 

obtained asa result thereof, shall not be admissible in evidence against 
him in any proceedings." 

.' 3. No confessiori or admission by an arrested or detained 
person can be used against him in evidence unless it is made volun
tarily in the presence of his counsel and before C1 iudg~ orotherofficer 
authorized by law to exercise judicial power. . . 

Article 25 

No one may be requiredtoincrimlnafe himself. Bef~-re the 
. arrested or detained person is examilied or interrogated, he sht:rll be 

" informed of his right to refuse to make any statement. . 

c) 

Artide 26 

The arrested person shall notc'be kept in police custody after 
he is brought before the competent authority as. prGvided .in Article 10. 
The offidals responsible for his custody shall be entirely independent oft 
the authorities conducting the investigation. 
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ANNEX XI 

POLICe INTERROGATION 

The Judges' Rules in England 

(Ad~pted 1908; Revised 1 ~641 
. It is a w.ell established principle of the English Criminal Law 

that a; confession )s admissible, dt a trial only jf it was made volLmta
.' rilyandwithouf:,inducements, threats or force. It is to this rule cfthe 

,English Common Law that the Judges' Rules owe their origin . 

. l, The purpose of these rules is to achieve a correct balance 
between the need i'o ensure that the police have adequate means to 
investigate crime and the desirability of protecting the innocent and 
ensuring,the' liberty of the subject. 

Intr:o,duction 

'The Introduction fo the 1964 Rules reads as follows: 

(a) , The citizens have'a duty to help a police officer to discover 
on.d apprehend offenders; 

{blThat police officers, otherwise than by arrest, cannot compel 
any person ,against his will to come to or remain in a'ny police 
~afion~ . 

(el That every person at any stage of an investigation should be 
able to communicate and consult privately with a solicitor. This 
is so even if he is in custody, provided that -in such a case nq, 
u/"leasonable delay or hindrance is caused to the processes ,of 

" ,)Clvestigationor· the aclministrationof justice ,by his doing so; 

(dl That when a police. officer who is making inquiries of any 
person about an offense has, enough evidence to prefer a 
charge against that person for the offense, he should without 
delay cause that person to be charged or informed that he may 
be prosecuted for the offense; . 

,(e) , That is a fundamental condition to the admissibility in evi-
, dence against .any person,. equally of an yoxa I answer given 

QY that person to,Q question put by a police officer and of any 
statement madel?y t.hat person, that it shall have been volun
tary, in the sense that it has not been obtained from him by 
fear or prejudice or hope of advantage, exercised or held out 
by a person in authority, or by oppression. 

The principle set out in paragraph (e) above is overriding and 
applicable in all cases. Within thai' principle" the following Rules are 
put forward as a guide, to police offiCers conducting investigations. 

, Non-confo'i'mitywiththesl? rules' may render answers and statements . 
liable to be excluded frofQ :evidence.in subsequenfcrimindl proceec!ings.

o 
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Rules 

, ' Rufel.When a policeoffjc~r is trying, to discover, whe!her, 
or by whom, ah offense has been cOmmitted he is entitled to questioh 
any per,son whethersuspeci'ed crnot, from'whom he thinks that useful 
information may be obtaJned. This is so whether or not the person in 
question hod been token into custody so long as he, has not been 
charged with the offense or informed that he may be .prosecuted 
for it. . ,'. 

, Rule 2., As soon as a police officer has evidence wnichwouJd 
offord reasonable grounds for suspecting that a person hoscoml11itted 
an offense/ he shall caution that person: or cause him to be cautioned 
before putting to him qny· questions, or furth~r questions, relating to 
that offense. The caution shall be in the fo1l6wingterms: '.', . , 

"You are not obliged to say anything unless ycu wish to 
do. so but.-~oVhat you say m¢tybe put into writing and given in 
, evidence.'''c: ' , , . 0 

When after being cautioned a person is being questioned/or 
eleds to make a statement, a record sholl be kept of the time ahd place 
at Which any such questioning or statement begcm and ended and cif 
the persons present. " 

,Rule: 3 (0) Where a person is charged with or informed that 
he may be prosecuted for on offense he sholl, be cautioned in the 
following terms: 

liDo you wisllto sayanything?You are not obrlgedto soy 
anything ,unless you wish to do so but whatever you say will 
be taken down in writing and may be given in evidence." 

• ' • ' . .1, . 

,,{b} Jt is only in exceptiohal cases that questipnsrelating to 
i'lle offense shoL!Jdbe put on the accused person after he'ha~'"been 
charged or informed-that he may be prosecuted. Such que':7''iimay 
be put where the,yare necessary for the purpose of pteVri1Tii'~/ ormi
nimisingharm ,or loss to some other person or to the public or for clear
ing up ah ambiguity in a previOus answer orstatement. 

" " Before any. suchquestiorls are put the qccusedihduld ,be cauf-
ioned 'in these terms. """ , ' 

, ~ , ;:, :'. '_ ",:'_ C',' 

. ,"I wish to put s'orne. qUestionstq you ,about the offense 
with which you have been charged (or about the offense for 
'which you may be' prosecutedl,Youare notoblig,e.cifq ,answ~r " 
any' of thesequestionsr but if you do the questions dnd answers, 

" will be taken down In writing and may be given in evidence. " . -,. - ~ 

. ,f' Anyquest[ons put ondanswer given relating Yjthe' offense 
, must becohtempdtdl1eously recorded ['11 full and :,the record sIgned by" 

thqt person or-if. he refuses by the interrogating officer. - ~." 
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lei When such a person is being questioned, or elects to make 
a. statement a record shall be kept of the time and place at which any 
'questions or statemenf began and ended and of the persons present. ' 

'Rule 4~ All written statements made after caution sholl be 
taken in the following manner: 

'. . (aI, .lfa person says that he wants to moke a statement he 
shall be told that it is intended to make a written record of what he 
says. He shall always be askedwhether he wishes to write down him
selfwhat he wants to say; if he says that he cannot write or that he 
would like someone to write it for him, a police officer mayoHer to 
write the statement for him .. If he accepts the offer the police officer 
shalt befotestarting,Osk the person making the statement .to sign, 
or make his mark, to the following: ' 

"1..., wish to make a statement, I want someone to write 
down what I say. I have been told that I need not say anything 
unless Iwish to do so and that whatever I say may be given in 
evidence." 

, " 

(bJ Any person writing his own statemen.t shaH be allowed to 
do so without any prompting as distinct from indicating to him what 
matters are material. ' . 

. ' 

(cl The person making the statement, if he is going to write 
if himself, shall be asked towr:~te q\Jt and sign before writing what he 
wants to say; the following: . '. 

'" make this sta'tement of my oWh free will. I have been 
told that I need not soy anything unless I wish to do so and 
'thafwhateverl say may be given in evidence." 

dl Whenever a police officer writes the statement," he shall 
take down the exact words spoken by the person making the state
ment;without putting any questions other than such as may be he
eded to make .the statement coherent, intelligible and relevant to the 
material matters: he shall no prompt him. 

el When the writing of a statement by d police officer is 
finished the person making it shall be a$ked to read it and to make any 
corrections; qlterations, or additions h~ wishes. When he has finished 
reading it he sholl be asked to write and sign or make his mark on . 
the following Certificate at the end of the statement. 

. "I have read the above statement and I have been told 
that I can correct, alter or add onything I wish. This statement 
is true. I have made it of my own free win" . ' 

f) ,If the person who hos. made a stqtement refuses to read 
it or to write th~ above mentionedcertificateat the end of if orto sign 
it,.>the~enior, police officer present shdll record on the, statement Itself 

,and in theprese,.pceof the person making it, what has happened; If 
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the person making .the statemerlfconnof read, or refuses to read it, " 
the officer who has tqkenitdown shall re,ad it oVer to him and ask 
him whetherhewould like to correct, alter pr add anything and to put 
his signature or make his mark at theend.The police officel'shall"then 
certify on the' statement itself what he' has donIe. ' 

. Rule 5., If at any time after a person hos been charged with, 
or has been' informed that he may be "prosecuted fordn offense ,{:t. 
police officer wishes to bring ,to the notice of that person any written ' 
statement made by another person who in respect of the same offell-:
se has also been charged or informed thqt he hiay he prosecuted; 
he shall handto that person a true copy of suchwr,kttehstatem~htibut 
nothing shall be said or donet6il)vite any reply or comment. If that 
person SdyS that he would like to make a statement in reply, or starts 
to (say something, he shall at OnCe be,. cautioned: or further cautioned ',' 
as prescribed by Rule3,iaL 

-c.! . " . . , 

Rule 6. Persons other than polic~officers charged with the 
duty of investigating offenses or chargingoffendersshallr so fdr as 
may be practicable, comply with these Rules. ' ' 

, An investigation by the police. is thus divided into distinct 
stqges. ", 

W.ith the first ryle.it isstiU an inquirypnd a police officer can 
ask qUestions without administering a caution. Indeed, no ,time li· 
mit is laid down as to how long he can continue questioning a sUs .. 
pect. 

Rule 2, however, provides that as soon as an officer hasevi", 
dencewhich would afford reasonable gro!,Jnds to suspect that that 
person has committed an offense he must caution him; butthe officer 
ccm still continue his questi,oning. " ',', .' , 

The third stage is reached when th.e person being interrogated 
is charged .. He must again be cautioned and further questioning is 
forbiddenexcepfin exceptional cirsumstances,ds defined in Rule. i,3. 

Since the inauguration of the new Rules acasehds held tbat 
under both the.old and the 1964 Rules, it is permissible.toq0esfionp 
per§on, who is in ,custody for one.offense, regarding other offenses for 
which he is not in custody,~ ,,' ,(, 

" Under the old Rules a police .officer was requiredf.o couti'6nds . 
soon as he "made up his mind" to chcirg~ tt person With a crime, and, 
that ,persons .in custody should not be qu,estionedwithOtlfthe usuol 
cautiOn being administered." Under the" new Rule$ the que~tion ,is sO
mewhat different. Has the officer evidence'which wpuldafford,rea$o
nablegrou.nds 'forsuspecting the'persoh b~jngjnterrogdted? Hsuch 

, "reasonable'/Ygrounds do, exist he !)1ustadminister a: taution~ VI/hen. 
the persohis Idtercharged or informed that he may be prosecute<:[ he 

" must thEm be cautiqnedd secondtil1),e.' ,,' , ",,',' ' , 

.1*1 R~ V. Buohcn4 aCrim.App, R.126 (1964); 

. ~; , 
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There must be no delay in charging a person when the police 
officer has sufficient evidence. Anyobviol.ls and ,undue prolongment 
may caUSe the Judge in. the exercise of his discretion to disallow the 
use in evidence of qUestiori,? put by the offiCer to the person charged. 

" 'Rule 4 and 5 deal Pdrtf~0'~)rIywith'writtenstatements made 
~y the accused, The HomeOffi<;e-felt that these rules required some 
expldnation ancifhereforeissued a Circulcirto all Police Forces .. 

I> ' Tlie gUidance g1ven is so important that it is here reproduced 
in full! 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTIONS ONINTERRO(;ATION 
, AND THE TAKING OF S'TATEMENTS 

1. Procedure generally. 

(a) , When possible statements of persons under caution should be, 
written on the forms provided for the purpose. Police, Officers 
notebooks shot,Jldbe used for taking statements only .when 
nO.forms eIre available. 

-' fbl When a person is being questioned or elects to make a state- )) 
ment, a record should be kept of the time or times at which 
during the questioning or making of a statement there were, 
intervals or refreshetnent was Jaken. The nature of the refresh-, 
ment should be noted. In no circumstances should alcoholic 
drink be giver. 

,~ '. (el In writing d~wn a statement the words u$ed should not be 
translated info. "Official" vocabularYi this may give a mislead
ing impression of the genuineness of the statement. 

Jdl Core should be taken' to avoid any suggestion that the per
son's .answers can only be used in eVidenceagainsf him,as 
this may prevent an innocent person making a statement which 
might help to cleor him of thechorge, 

2. . Record oflnterrogotion, .0 

.... Rl;le 2 and Rule :3 (<;1 demdnd that a record sh;uld be kept of 
the folloWing matters: . . , . 

. (Q) Whenj after being ·caLltioned in accordonce with Rule 2, the 
person is being questiol1edor elects to make a stotement ofthe 

'.' time ond plctceot which any such questionrngb~gan and ended 
.andof the .persons present: '. 

," . "..-

tbl When/after.being cautioned in accordance with Rule III (aJ or . 
(bId person is being questioned or elects to make a stotement 

. Of the time and plocedt which onyquestioning ond statement 
begoh dnd of the persons present. . 
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In additien te the recerds required by t~lese Rules full records' 
of thefollewing motterssheuld additionaUy bel,kept: 

(a) Of the time or times ot whichcq(~tions were tdken, dnd ' " ' 
!b) Qf,th,e,' ,ti~eWhen a,i::harge w,', as, "jfn, ode, andle,r the, P;, rsen wa,s 

arrested, und ,I " ,; 
(c) Of the matters referred te in"par~~graph 1 (bl above, " , 

.. ' 11 ", " , " 
, " ,If two .or mere pel ice, .officers, ar~~ present when the questicns 

are bemg put .or the statement made, lihe re,cerds made sheuld be 
ccunt~rsig,ned by the 0, th"er, ~f,', ficers preS~I~nt., . ,~,.,.' 
3. Comfort and Refreshment! ' , .. , . i ' ,,' , ' 

, Reasenable drrangements; sheuldbe made fer the comfert and 
refreshment .of persen being questiened;, Whenever praCticcible, both 
the persen bejngquestiened .or making a statement and the .officers 
asking thequestiens .of ta~ing the statement shculd b~seated~ 

4.. Interrogation of Children and Young Persons 

As far as practicable ch11dren (whether suspected, of crimE;ler 
net) sheuld .only be interviewed in the presence .of a parent .or 'guar" , 
dian( .or, in their absence, seme persen whois nefapelic::e,effiCertmd 
is .of the same sex as the child: Atchild .or yeung persenshbuld netbe 
arrested1 ner even interviewed/ at scheel if such acticncan be aveided.,_."" 
Where it .is fcund essential te conduct the interviewet sch6et, this "". 
sheuld bedcne .only With the censent, andin the presence, of the head 
teacher, .or his neminee. .. , 

5. Interrogation of Foreigners ~ '" 

, In the case .of a fereigner making a statement in his native 
~nguage~ , 

(a) The interpreter sheuld take dewn the statement in the Idnguage' 
in whkh it i's made.' ' 

fbI An officidl English translation, shculd be made, in duecburse 
and' be preved as an exhibit with the .original statement. 

(e) The fereigner,sheuld sign the statement atlal. ' 
(~) -: . .' : ." ,..' 

, Apart frem theqyestien .of opparentunfairness, te .obtain the 
, signature' efa suspect to an ,English w:mslation of W,hathesald ,in 

a fereign. language can haveJittle .or no vplue"asevrd~nce1fthe sus-
pect disputes the accuracy of this recerd .of his stdtement. ' . 

6. i' 5vpply foA.~c;usedPersons of Written Statement of Charges " 

(a) The follewingprecedure,shculd beqdOPtedwhen~ver Qcharge 
is 'preferred against apersen art'ested 'withcut'warrant· for 
tiny .offense: '" ' ' " ' . , . ,,' 

~;As soen af/~ chargeha~ been accepted by the qpptopr'jate,'" 
police; ?fficerthf:acclJsed ,perscry should be giVen' a w.ritten n.c~ic~·, 
ccntalnlng a, cc;py of the entry In tlieochargesheetcr bcekglVlIlg' 
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particulars of the offense with which he is chdrged. So far as possible 
the partkulors of the chargeshou,ld be stated in simple language so 
that the accused person may understand it; but they should also show 
dearly the precise offense in law with which he is charged. Where 
the offense charged is a statutory one, it should be, sufficient for the 
latter purpose to quote the section of the statute which created the 
offense. . 

The written notice should include some statement on the lines 
of the caution given orally to the accused person in accordance' with 
the Judges' Rulesofter a charge has been preferred. It is suggested 
that the form of notice should begin with the following words. 

"You are charged with the offensefsl shown below~ You 
are not obliged to say anything unless yol.) wish to do. so; but 
whatever you say will be taken down in writing and may be 
gIven in~vidence." 

(bl Once the accused, person has appeared befor~/.j';~;eCourt it is 
npt necessary to serve him wHh a writing notice~.{ any further 

, ctlargeswhich may be preferred. If, however, the 'police decideJ 

l:ikfore he has appeared before a court, to modify the charge 
of "',to prefer further charges, it is desirable that the person 
concerned should beformaHy charged with the further offense 
and given a written copy of the charge as soon as it is possible 
to do so, having regard to the particular cirCl)mstances of the 
case. If the accused person. has then been. released on bail, it 
may not always be plbcticable or reasonable to prefer the neW 
charge at once, and in cases where he is due to surrender to 
his bail within forty-eight hours or in other cases of difficvlty 
it will be sufficient for him to be formally charged with the 
further offense and served with a written notice of the charge 
after he has surrendered to his bail and before he appears 
before the court. 

7. Facilities for defence 

(al A person in custody should be allowed to speak on the tele" 
phone to his solicitor orJo his friends provided that no hidrance 
is reasonably likely to be caused to the processes of investi· 
gation, orthe administration 6fjustice by his doing so. 

He should be slJpplied on request with writing materials 
and his letters should be sent by post or otherwise with the 
feast possible delay .. Additionally; telegrams should be sent at 
oncej dt' hiS own expense; . 

(b) Persons in custody should not only be informed oraliy of the 
rights and facilities availableta them, but in addition notices 
describing them should be displayed atn.convenient dnd cons~ 
pfcuos places at police stations and the t1ttehtion oLpersohs in 
custody should be drawn TO these notices. " ., 
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These directions have so far not .caused any difficulty to police 
officers. Included are some detailed provisions regarding the recording 
of statements, but again it will be noticedthafthere is no prohibition 
of lengthy interrogations. Facilities for the defense are referred to at 
N'" 7. It refers to persons in custody and to those who are being ques~ 
tiolled before an arrest is made. It would, however; be very improper 
and, no doubt/ invoke criticism if a suspect under questioning as.ked 
for his solicitor and was refused one. Notices are displayed promin~ntly 
in police stations informing persons in custody' of their rightsqnd the 
facilities available to them. 
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AN N!EX X II 

DRAFT INTERNATIONAL COPE; OF POLICE ETHICS 
DECLARATION OF THE HAGUE (1975) 

,On 19th and 20th June 1975 a Seminar on an International 
Code of Police Ethics was convened by Amnesty International afthe 
Peace Palace in The Hague, Holland. Participants were members of 
police forces, police authorifies arid of national and infernationalp61ice 
organizations. The following countries were represented: Austria, Bel-

, glum, France, Ireland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway and the 
United Kingdom. 

At the enddfthis meeting the following conclusions were 
reached. Aware of the grave problems regarding theenforcemenf of 
the international rules forbidding tortur.e or any inhuman or degrading 
treatment1 the participants supported the creation of an international 
code of police ethics. This code should in their view contain at least 
the follOWing requiremet;)tsand basic provisions. ' 

1,. The police function is the provision of a public, essehtially 
. civilian service, created by. and responsible only to the properly cons

tifuted government under law. Itis obliged by law to prevent violations 
of the low:, apprehend and prosecute law-breakers and maintaih 
order and public security under law. ' 

,- This obligation includes the duty to maintain and promote 
human rights, as described in the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rightsrin the principles of which police officers shou.ld receive proper 
epucationand training. ' 

2 .. A police code of ethics should apply to all those individuals 
and organizations, including secret services, military police, armed for
ces or militio acting in policing capacities, or other' engaged in enforc
ihg the law, investigating Violations, maintaining public order, or pres
erving state security. 

" ,3. Sunimary executions, torture and other cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment, and in general every violent act 
ogainstthephysical or mental integrity of the individual are prohibited 
under any and all circumstances, including the greatest emergencies 
c5fcivJlstrife or War. ' . '. 

4. There should be established a clear chain-af-command res- ' 
.~ ponsibiJrfy whereby superior officers, civilian or military, are personally 

liable for acts of commission or ommission in connection with acts of 
torture and othier ill-treatment. 

5., Police officers and all others covered by fhis code have 
the right to disobey or disregard any order, instruction or command, 
even if lawfully made within the context of national legislation~ which 
is in dear and significant contradiction to basic and fundamental hu-

, man'rights, as described in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights .. 
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They have a duty to disobey or disregard any order, instruction Or 
.commdnd summarily to execute, torture or otherwise to inflict bodily 
harm upon a person under their custody. They also have the duty, 
where they have carried out orders, instructions or commands which 
they beli.eve to be otherwise in clear and significant contradiction to 
basic qnd fundamental human . rights -such as lengthy detention
without effective judicial superyision-· to protect against the Issuance 
of such order, instruction or command. ' 

, 6. Police and ,other officials who are detairling persons should 
follow the instructions of doctors or other competent medical workers 
when) for the preservation of the good health of a detainee, the, doctor 
or medical worker places the detainee under medical care. 

, 7. Those covered by the code have an obligation to inform 
the proper national and international bodies of those activities which 
are in direct contravention of the principles and provisions of this code 
of ethics and in gross violation of human rights, as described in the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. If necessary asa last resort, ' 
they should make such information publicly known .. 

8. No officer or other person covered by, the code should 
suffer administrative or other penolities asa result of action taken to. 
resist or protest against orders, instruction or commands inconSistent 
with the principles and provisions of this code of ethics, 

9. Given articles 23 (4) of the Universal Declaration of Hl)man 
Rights, there should be a personal and corporate duty upon all officers 
and other professionals or persons covered by the provisions of the 
code, and their professional, workers, tradel)nion, or other employees 
organizationsl to offer support to all those who are in need of such 
as a reslJlt of their adherence to the principles and prov:is;ons of the 
code. . 0' " . 

10. Any 'organizational' body,nationai or inteniqtionaf, which 
adopts, proposes orpromu19dtes the code, should maintain someme~ 
chaniSrD,for hearing appeals from these covered by the code who claim 
that anY of its provisions have been violated., . . • 

11. The police officer or any other person covered by this code 
who complies with the code, deserves and is entitled to the active moral 
and physical support of the community in which he/she performs hiS! 
her .duty., ,.. .. .. 
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